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Silver City I'lilil a linntlxonut
Compliiiient by the ISuroitu of Immigration of This Territory.
A Itrltf Kfsunie of the Work.
The bureau of Ituinitfnition, through
its edlcient Becretar, Max Frost, of San-t- u
Fe, has just issuod a handsome handbook of 311 pages, showing the resources, climate, geography, geology, history,
statistics and future prospecta of this
Territory up to December 13, 18'JÍJ. The
work is embellished with line engravings of the principal cities, mountains,
valleys, niioinjr camps, ranches, fruit
farms and the numerous beautiful
scenes ond pleasure resorts which abound
in this salubrious climate and future
of the south west.
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant
County's wealth producing resources,
ber incompartible ttanitary advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
We are credited with ÜOO.OUO head of
cattle and numerous Hocks of sheep upon
our ranges; an anuual production of
l,000,OtJO in gold bullion aud $800,000 in
silver ore, besides rich minee of lead,
oopor, opals, turquoise and other rare
and valuable gemslouus.
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, situated at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the
northern half tt the county and parts
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and il outfits dozens of surrouitding camps. It lios at
the end of a branch line of tho Santa Fe
road, and eajova the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. Its
bauks,. court bouse, hospitals, stores,
publio schools, hotels and other buildcharacings of a pubhu and
ter would do credit to an eastern county
Boat. Since the opening of the Santa
Kita copper mines in 1H00 it has been a
town site, but the energy of the last deo
ade has doue more for its advuneomeut
than all the previous years. Situated
us it ia, surrounded by mills and concentrators, altuobt in the very conter of the
mining region, its stability and nrosper-l'- y
are assured. Largo buuiuess blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 1803 about twenty-liv- e
buuiuess
houses and handsome residences were
city
wilbin
the
built
limits. It tasa
number of uiviu and social organizations.
lying about two miles
Its water-work- s,
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal pieseure in the tire
hydrauU of 141 puuu.U to the inch, immunity from the ravages of that dangerous elmnent is Certain. The water is
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
is more thau ample.
Building matúiiul
ia very cheap aa the surrounding mountains fur mull lumber and atonod of the
best character.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy of a complete and technical description. Space however does
not permit this. The wator is s opped
on the bei rock by
The location is in n wide swale or shallow valley leading down from the Finos Altos
towards Silver City. No water whate
ever runs on the surface. This
is an important factor in the
econotnio devlopmeut of the arid west.
Silver City is
noiubie example. Not
only has she an ample supply for d unos-tíand baintary purposes of a large oity,
ot depondeut on chance ehowers, bt-- t
through her pumping fiyxtem she is relieved aa much aa pobuiMe from danger
Ami
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JAMES SADLIER, WHO HAS 8E
CURED THE LACTARE MEDAL.

Tlie ChlfAf. Audubon Society Tha OlrL
of ToiJay She Makee It Pay Dr. Tarh"
karst' Tlewa on Woman - W ornan
Wce A Oreut Huff rage Victory.
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agriculture under whono directiou
it uational loardof irrigation has

been formed from ofliciala in various departments of tho government.
These splendid evidences of the
triumphant progress of tho irrigation causo demand a largo representative and effective session of
tho irrigation congress in
1
.AMv-- .
A further reason for such a gathering ia the fact that tho presidential
campaign of 18!)tj will be inaugurated previous to tho assembling
of another Bossion of this body, aud
that it is thus uecessary to formulate at Albuquerqno the demands
which the friends of irrigation will
litis. JA11F3 SADLIER.
desire to make upon the great polit- country. Tho medal la in a manner tho
American connturpart of tho Golden
ical parties of the uation.
In view of the nature of the lioso, which tho popo scuds every Eafter
oppurtunity, a program of extra- to ono of tho Catholio sovoroigna of Eu-

18.

tu-du- y

Albncpjercpue.
BASIS OF KErRESENTATION.

In accordance with a resolution

of the Third National Irrigation
Congress at Denver, Colorado,

September 8, 1803, the Fourth National Irrigation Congress w illbe
composed as follows:
1 All members of the national
executive committee.
2 All mem bers of state and territorial irrigating committee.
3 Five delegates at large, to be
appointed by their respectivo governors, for each of the following
Arizona,
states and territories:
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington
and Wyoming.
4 Three delegates at large for
each Btate and territory not heretofore enumerated, to be appointed by the governor of Baid states
and territories, or in the caso of
the District of Columbia, by the

1'resident.

One delegate each from regularly organized irrigation, agri5

cultural and horticultural societies, and societies of engineers,
irrigation compauies, agricultural

colleges and commercial bodies.
G
Duly accredited representatives of any foreign nation or colony, each member of tho United
States senate and house of representatives, and each governor of a
state or territory will be admitted
as honorary members.
The use of proxies and the manner of casting the vote of delegations will bo regulated in accordance with a resolution adopted at.
Denver ami printed on page 08
of tho oillcial report of that mcot-- J
mg.
15y order of the executive committee.
Wm. E. Smythe,
Sigued
Chairman.
FitED L. Ai.u:s, Secretary.

undor-drainag-

I

't"-

rope.

For many years Mrs. Sadlier ha boon
books, each of which points a
moral. At tho time sho commenced
writing the majority of Catholics in
this country were Irish, and all of her
books treat of Irish lifa Sho Las written and translated something like 60
works, and all of them bavo fonndwldo
sale. Mrs. Sadlier'a maiden nitmo wis
Madden, and alio camo from Ireland.
Sho it Í0 years ( f p.$.

writing

The CMcajo Audubon Society.

Tho np to dato woman may have political boes in her Stn-labonnot if sbo
likes, but tho Chicago Audubon society
innista sho shall not indulgo in dead
birds. This fu.shtonuMo adornment is
emphatically declared to bo thoughtless
crnolty. In a word, tho object of this
comparatively now nnd nniqne organization of men and women ia tho protection of birds. To t'.tis end a monthly
meeting is held at the Atheuirum.
So extensivo Las bcoomo the killing
of birds for feminliio fashion that tho
subject ia attracting widespread attention among ornithologists. Tho Chicago
Audubon society, however, claims to be
tho only organization formed for tho
condemnation, of the uso of birds for
milliuory purposes.
At the regular morfina held yesterday afternoon tho Kcv. Goorgo Pratt
road a paper on "Amateur Ornithology." followed by musical cumbers.
Tho nudietoo waa ruado up mostly of
women who practico what they preach
by not wearing birds iu their bounota,
thonsh they indulge in o.trieb plumes
on the ploa that this does not necessitate
the killing of the bird.'
"There aro fi.OOO.úOO birds slaughtered Bnuoally in tho name of fashion,"
said Mrs. K. Irono Hood, president of
"Aa an organ izatiou we
tho socioty.
propose to be instrnmoutal in tho protection of birds and iu time introduco
such bills in the legislatura At present
wo are mnch interested in the bill now
pending which relutcs to tho gamo laws
of Illinois.
"The Chicago Andnbon society is, I
believe, the only organization of tho
kind In tho United Stat?s,"she continued. "There was ono in Now York,
bnt it Las disbanded."
Tho society nnmliera 41 nionibnrs aud
was organized soveral months ago.
Chicago Times-HeralThe Girls uf Today.

That the American girl

Arid fc'ie
to littlo knowledge
pertaining to her occupation that when
she attempted her first pictnro that of
two young men who wished to preservo
themselves to posterity on a load of bay
he didn't know enough about In r
camera to get tho plato exposed, but sho
soon conquered nil these tiiP.es and Las
rndo a reputation for god
Which insures hrr a cordial welcome
whenever sho returns to a field previously visitad. Sho travels In a buggy,
starting out in tho early spring, and returning when sho feelH liko it.
' Crio is
fearless and needs tier cool courage occasionally when sho Ftrikos a lonely stretch ol country. An all day's
travel scmotimcs brings her to a pl:ico
where sho can get neither bed nnr hoard.
Then, as night approaches, she puts on
a man's hat, kept for such occasions;
buttons tip a long Hack alpaca cLter to
Incveaso tho masculine opiara;iC3, sees
that her revolver is iu good working order and rides on. Tho sum of $'.', ü00 In
tho Lank, with tho memory of many
pleasant adventures, is tho rcsnlt of
three years of this nomadic picture taking.
San Francisco Letter.
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Dix, Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge, Mrs. W.
Seward Webb, Mrs. Matthew Morgan
and Mra. John W. Miuturn.
New South Wales Is about to join
South Australia aud New Zealand for
Premier Ft id Las
Woman bi;!Tra;;e,
pledged the government to establish it,
though for tlie prci.cn t it will not be
po:i; lb!e to Introduce the bill.

The Maine li t ere Las played tho
old familiar trick on the womaj uffin-gisl- .t
Tho house of representatives
passed Die bill giving tho ballot to women, aud tho Feniilii promptly dufeulvl
It. Providence Journal.
;;i.-ila-

and smartly trimmed with a wido band
and big bow of black satin ribbon, surMrs. Russi 11 Rag;) is one of the maumounted by a full black par.nliso ok p ley nders of tho New Yoik Exchange For
nnd intermixed with bunches of butter-cup- Woman's Work. Nearly 2,000 women
soiuo black and souio golden yel- guild work every year to the exchango,
low.
and last year 1 15,000 wua distributed
among lis consignors.
A Great HurTrace Victory.
AusFull woman suffrage in south
Counters Rantzan was ono f the 3
tralia is an accompli;, I, cd fact. The tele- guests
at the luncheon given ly
graph announces that tjuccu Victoria
on March 2.1. 'lho presento of a
has binned the bill, and it bus becoino a w
en: nn at a political gathering is a novlaw. Mere tliuli 1,000,000 square inllua
in Germany. Rut the world movos.
elty
temSoil
n
und
of territory with fertile
perate chínalo, a country dtntincd to
Ron! Hon f pcmis mo the lad it fad. Iu
stippoi t a population of hundred of milbio the ll.iy are la-- wm u a te and mi
lions ut no distant day, ia di dieati d
jfor lUiiinr tullee and havo round
to equal lights for wounu. 'Ibis ia l.O
!..
caune
bus
victory
greatest
tho
singlo
the
ever gained.
Lavo formed
Woiii' u i.f Out-glanWomen are made voters iu a re- 1 aity, t!a ol
of whit h il I J keep tlie
cién larpcr than the combined uuas of SUiIkjU i;i.t 1 pollili s.
i.'jw York, M.n.ai !io"i'tii, Maine,
r on. 113,0
l.'ow Jitmv, Fiuiifylvai.lrt,
Il.i i io allí
NoW lia;n; hii'j, Yii'..,.C, I hvd la- IU i U lu ..
s,

Itoyal Ilakniii I'owdet Co., ins Wall Rt. N. T,

"TOOK THE WRONG MEDICINE."

Wlij This leadline Ro Often ApiMsm I
the Dally Newspaper.
It is nn eld trait In rmms.n natnra
that a man who has been ordered by his
physician to tako paregorio will never
take it If there Is nuy cnrhollo anid or
prussio acid in tho house that ho can
absorb in preference.
Statisticians who hava studied tha
thing declare that an invalid will search
tho wholo houso for a poisonous drug
and drink it rather than the medicina
ordered by the doctor. Tho death notices in tho newspapers in cases of that
klud aro generally headed, "Took tha
Wrong Modiciso."
A rn.-.-ii arrived at his home tho other
oveniug, and glancing on tho bureas
saw a bottlo of liquid that he had been
ordored by tho doctor to take.
"That looks like tho stuS," said
"but I'm not sura As I was locking up
tha cellar I saw behind nn old sholf s
blue bottlo that looked as If it hadn't
been touched for years. It said on it,
Sulphurio Acid.' Now that bottle on
tho table looks exactly like the one I
drank out cf last night, bnt still I hava
an idea that the stall down in the collar
la what tho doctor means for ma I
don't know how the dickens It got down
thero when it's moaut for me to take,
or how this bottls that isn't meant for
mo to take got on this bureau. Bat I'm
not going to take any chances. I'll just
go down into tho cellar aud make sura,
tt.'id I'll throw this staff out of the win-

b,'

dow."

Then ho cautiously went down stair
and took the sulphurio acid, aud ha
was buried in duo form after an araba-lauc- o
surgeon had dono his boat and tha
coroner's physician had made acora-plot- e
investigation and autopsy.
It isu't only children who make theaa
bluuders. Doctora will toll you that they
have only to label a bottlo "Lotion, For
External Application Only," to make
euro of its being drunk. If a patient
gets a bottle of . roUvo snblimato to
put on a felon on his great toe and
doesn't uso it all, he will carefully savo
it. Toi years afterward a doctor give
semn cough mixture to him, and then bo
goes aud hunts up tho corrosivo sublimate bottlo, plays threocard monto with
it aud tho cough mixture, gets then
thoroughly mixed npsothut hecan't tell
ono from tho other, and then whon he
feels that tightness across the chest that
tho doctor told him about he swallows
a part of tho oorroriva Sublimate and
leaves his widow to collect the Ufa
insurance. Liy no accident is the ooogh
mixturo eve taken it is always the
corrosive sublimate. Now York Dor
aid.
Diamond Catting.
Not ouly is diamond cutting not a
specially high paid occupation, but it
la one involving I mod hnmiiiating
rystoui of .CHpiouaga to tho worker. Eaoh
nmn Is held strictly to account for tha
stones ho receives on going to work in
the morning, aud the count has to bo
larefully takon whon tho unfinished
work is turned in ut night to bo locked
np in a safo ngainrt the return of the
workmen the next day. Tho potmibilitiea
of theft are great, though a dishonest
workmtn knows that an attempt to dispose of an unfinished stone would bting
luspicion upon hint wherever tha attempt was made. New York Meroury.
ru 1, 1 sue.

A Cloae II e

"There

uro sotue poluta about your

writings that much resemble Shslio-tpoaroaoid the editor.
"Do you think so?" cried the delighted author, who bad brought his contribution in with Lis own Land.
"Yes," tho editor continued, "yoa
employ almont the same puuuiuauou
mark. " Rtu li land Trllmnrt.
llarriaga a Savncaa
Foreign Visitor I am told Ametlcaa
marriages are general ly happy.
T5-Mr. Untkvn Oh, podocUy.
Lusbaud ia tleVotcd to l,isliies, the WÍÍJ
tosucii tv. riul tl.iy hardly ever mess.
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A crenru of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leaveningstrength
Isifrst. Vnitnl Stale
Governpassed tho law giving to mothers cqnal ment j'ood Jieftort.

Tim-merm-

doli-htful-

i
UAiC'í
i

Wotiirn la III a inn.
The FniTragifis of Maino may bo
upon the substantial gains
they havo r.iado iu tho laws. Although
tho nimiic!p?.l snflrngo bill which passed
tho hortso was defeated by four votes in
the senate, the legislaturo of 1K03 will
bo rcRicmbrrod ns ft" letslatoro which

I

g

.

NO. 25

y

y

tini-ver;- .l

.

y

authority with fathers In tho custody of
their minor children and tho caro of
their property, and, further, as tho legislature which gavo to widows an aliso-lut- o
right of duwer In tho property of
tho husband, similar provision being
made fur the widuwors. It Las al.so born
Dr. rarkhnrnt'a Views on Woman.
decreed that whore husband and wifo
The greatest thing a woman can do in livo npart tha courts may rcqniro tho
to do the thing that she was ipecif-icallLushand to mako an allowance to bis
endowed and ordained to do, and wifo without n divorco being granted.
that ia to bear children and train them Tho bill changing tho law as to dower
for the oses and servlco of the world was drawn by Judge Savage cf Auburu
they aro born infy, and only such wom- and is said by lawyers to be a particuen as are morally or iutellectnally In- larly creditable piece of legislation Ju
competent to nppreciato the full denote- tho care and t,kill shown in its framing.
ment of this, or who have greater ambiAugusta Letter.
tion for aggressiveness or oouspicnity
The Crate For Crepon.
than they havo for fulfilling their misWoineu Lave positively gone erepon
sion, will bo inclined to resent thia statement of tho caso as nn indignity, writes mad. No new stuff cau hope for the
the Kov. Charles II. Parkhurst, D. D., slightest attention unless it Las crepon
characteristics to recouimoud it Even
in Ladies' Homo Journal.
I Lave yet to bo convinced that any cotton goods aro woven in Lumps ond
very considerable number of theso avo ridges and wavy undulations, and all
disposod to resist naturo's iutontions for the silks mid wools with any clolm rt
thorn, but the actuating impulso of popularity, and eveu tho airy, fairy chifthrain nchn rlrt ia rlrmlrt.lcua n nuuuioi) for fons which might havo been supposed
some sort of celebrity and nu inipa-- 1 to bo lovely enough In themselvos hava
,
,
.
:
:
-- .
i..
crepon surfaces. Ribbons bave caught
mu nrciusiou
lauiicu n .i
aim uiu lesiruuua
which femininity, so conetrnod, im- the crazo and havo ridgo edges. So has
poses upon them. They ore not content veiling, and frightfully unbecoming it is,
to bo known only in their childron, and too, giving its wearer's features a blurthat is ono great reason why their chil- red, worry effect, as if they were seen
dren aro so little known. If Jochchod ia a very poor mirror. When tho cropon
had had Ler Lead full of thnorics nbout craze reaches mackintoshes and overan enlargod sphcro for women and Lad shoes, it will have attained its height,
gone about Egypt stumping for female and its declino may confidently ho exenfranchisement,, the little hero of the pected to begin. New York Letter.
bulrushos would probably Lave shared
Helen Morris lwla.
Ihe fato of tho other male children of
Miss Ilelcu Morris Lewis, president
tho period und tho lawgiver of Israel
of the North Carolina E. li. A., was
never havo been heard of.
writing a noto a fow days ago in tho
Women's V.'ngca.
ófrico of the Edgefield (S. C.) ChronFrom an articlo on tho prevailing icle, when Lieutenant Governor
poetry in New York, which appeared iu
dropped in. Upon Leing introThe Coutnry Magaziuo, read carefully duced to Miss Lewis, Lo told her that
he, too, was a woman sulTragist Tho
this paragraph:
"Can yon appreciate tho unspcaknblo editor of Tho Chroniclo says jooosely:
danger, moral as well as physical, in- "At this wo dropped heavily iuto our
0
chair. Our jaws fell apart, und our eyes
volved in tho fact that among the
women in onr city who earn their popped entirely out of our hoad ond
living and often tho liviug of children rolled about pcllmull on tlio floor. Miss
and men, too, the averngo wage, not tho Lewis' eyes did uot pop out that is,
lowest, but tho avorago, where Koine not etitiroly bnt they danced and
aro paid pretty well, is only 00 cents a gleamed and sparkled liko r.ll tho
day? Havo yon tried to understand tho Pleiades on froüo. It was a pretty scene.
tenor of lives likotlioso of seamstresses, Lieutenant Governor Timmerman is a
who gst from 20 to CO cents a dozen fjr woman sufTragi.st Miss Lewis has scored
making flannel shirts and f 1. 50 a dozen ouc a big ouc In Edgi field. "
for making calico wrappers? Ortofaucy
Welcomed Her SlatUtlce.
Low it must foci to labor fur such pitMiss Jano L. Erowncll, the Dryn
tances in cold nnd semidarkuoss from 4
iu tho morning until 1 at night? Or to Mawr fellow iu political economy fot
estimate) their purchasing power, when 1S03-4- , made ou original investigation
coal most bo bought by tho bucket at into the growth and limitations of poputhe rate of $30 a ton, and rent iu the lations in tlie United States and took
vilest purlieus must bo paid at a higher her master's degree with a thesis on
ratio npon tho invested capital than ia "Tho Significance of a Decreasing birth
asked on Fifth avenuo? If you and ev- Rate." It was published in the
ery other Luau und woman could Lo of tho American Academy of Politicil
brought to roalize theso things and to aud Social Science and bns received
poudor theia a little, would they not wido recognition from political econcease tobe? Surely it must bo our igno- omista iu this country and In Eteope.
rance, not our hard heartoduess, which Mr. Herbert Sponoer Las added u pago
to tho fifth edition of tho "Principles of
permits them now."
Biology" to welcome Misa lirowncll's
Tlie "PlccadUly."
statistics as confirmatory of some views
This is a
becoming hat, which bo put forth many year ago reknown as tho "Piccadilly. " It will suit garding tho laws cf multiplication.
almost any fare and can bo woru ou almost any occasion. It is made in a very
Mr. Morton's Bchcme.
flae orouui straw, lined with black straw
Mra Governor Morion and 18 other
women well known iu New York iu various branches of philanthropic work
liavu undertaken toestabluh a
employment bureau for tho supply
of its patrons with all sorts of help.
Among tho ladies associated with Mrs.
Morton in the schemo oro Mrs. Morgan

pro-Iwte- d

....

' ,K

land, Dolawsrn, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Curol i tin, Georgia,
Florida, Alnlmiim, Mississippi, Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Kctitucay, Tennessee, West Virginia
and the Indian Territory.
This net commits to full woman enf-- f
rage the government of a territory much
larger than tho United Tt.ites from tho
Athtntiu coast to the Mississippi river,
and ftom tho Cani.d; íronütr to tha
Florida keys.
Another intfri!!n f.trt Is thtt fMe
victo. y is tho result of experience with
partial woman ftifTrnno, which Lns existed iu south Australia for runny years.
llofiton Woman's Journal.

citr,

On L.vtnro Sunday, the mid Sunday
cf Lc:-t- , Most Rev. ArchlUhop FuLru of,
Montreal, on behalf of tho University
of Notre Dame, Indiana, presen toil to
Mrs. Jamea Sadllnr of bis concrrcation
the Laot.tre medal, awarded annually
by the university to tcuig American
Catholio layman in recognition of distinguished fcrvk'oa to tho church or tho

in live of them; tho recognition of
tho pressing nature of tho problem
by the departments of interior and

ordinary variety, interest and importance will bo arranged, and it
is anticipated that this session of
the congress will be more widely
useful and influential than the
previous convention at Salt Lako
in 1SÜ1, at Los Angeles iu 1S93
The
ami at Denver in 1801.
friends of irrigation throughout the
tho
United States for
movement is national in its acope
and interests should unite iu an
effort to obtain a worthy result bt

field cf operatintis, is inakiii'; n :ood liv-iand is Laving npent deal of fuu as
a traveling photographer. She embarked
la the life because fhe was tired of the
:i

ia making
rapid strides in tho direction of a higher
dugreo of physical perfection ia shown
by the work going on iu tho gymnasi.
ouiB of schools aud colleges dovotud to
A
O. U. W.
her education and ia tho outsido clubs
V
Mortsoatbe 1st and 3d TuesIay nl.'hls
organized for athletic purposes. Every
nioiitli.at Masonic II:1., fellow woik-tart twh
eonlmlly Invited. J. M.
llfcu, it. W.
form of athletio culturo ia now ent''usi-aaticallW.
Ju.
I.h aJ. lieu.
practiced by young women.
They are riding with tho hounds, they
are on the tennis conrts, they are fono-iuand bowling, they are riding
K. VHvnrn.
of tires.
and bicycles, tin y ore rowing boata
at the ehiireh, Prnndway, nesr
1J. .mmHerviré
The court house, the hospitals, the
Home, every hniuiiiy at Ji a, in. ami
the!
sailing
yachts, aud they are the adand
tine blocks that line the buMiuuMS blreuts,
9 1. ii. rtniiuay rviitoi at a.4i.a. in.
of
Daughter!
Revolution.
of dng knnnela and horse
the
miring
patrons
Jiav. J. W. MhhtjcK, I'xstor.
the churches, the commodious and
The Daughters of tho Revolution, or- shows. They have uot Invaded tho prize
hotels, of w hich there are four,
"slil'KCH Of THE (HUH) SH KI'H r ltl,
ring becauso they are uot brutes. Very
give the city a motroolitaii air. Tho ganized four yours a;,-- at Wu.Miingtou
J t. iiim'jilial; near l.iill.utl anil Mlllll. at UKV
11 h
fcoWAHo ti. Cnt'isa, l''tor.
few of them bave organized with ball
good the local by a few women, now lias 7,000 memsalubrious
chtnato
makes
p
10
Hnoilay
rkliool ut
a. in claim us n
In and
til.
siiiuttiritiin. Situated at bers. It makes a onlt of American his- clubs or football teams, for theie is a
Ail are cordially Invited.
about C,GO0 feet elovntion, at about 30 tory and traditions aud is lnterehted par- point whore womanly dignity must stop,
VINCENT de DAI L ( 11UHCH. Hnnday decrees 15 ftex:tinds north latitude,
ticularly iu the story of the women of though one of the loading niiators fur
ST.
by encircling mountains, all the tho Revolution. The society ha Lung female physical culture in England is a
lo. k a. in. : 2ml AluVs
in Ul Aim
V.JO a. ni.: iietieilU tiou, I p. in.
aro
preservaconditions
for
perfect
the
of Mrs. Harrison, its liit roalous advocate of football aa a ladyALU. Mohín, I'astor.
tion of heulth or the restoration of the the portrait
invalid to sound physical existence. The president general, In tho White IIounu. like accomplishment great Lope for the
In all this there is
pringa are early und w inters mild, hito It contributed largely to the Mary
Washington liionaiuont fund and to tho new woman. The girls of today are likethe summers are never torrid. The latly to become the new womon of the new
itude is the siiiiie as that of the north- fund for the statue of General Washingern count of the Gulf of Mexico, but the ton to be preseuted to France by Amer- ceutury. If they expect to hold their
Lent ia tempered by an elova'iou of ican women; it has made a collection of own on terina of anything like equality
fJ clary Public.
more thau a mile iiIkivo the eon. The valuable look and relics and is now with men' a liifc'h degree of physical
omce at Toat onii-auir is ozoiiated, aiidltio inlluetico of tho Working to secure a permanent homo in Lealth and strength will bo otio of their
ÍÜverCHy,
New Mexico.
pine forests is felt like btilbam in every Washington, Colonial hall, which is to chief requisites. IJnt whether they do or
breath. The invalid who Bellies here
B. CAItlKU,
oultuiowill not be a drawJA8
will ti nd his interest iu Ilia reviving,
lie Le an imposing building, serving as na- Hot physical Leads, sound lungs, stiong
tional hoadijuartcirs und business center back. Clear
will mix with a brainy, cultured popufictary Public,
as well as a niu-- i uin for colonial and limbs and forms after the Venus do Milo
lace, and to a short tune will lind himlios-toorder will add to their attructi vences as
self dnoiiBMiig buHinenH. lie will tind Revolutionary relics und records.
O H. ia LUWor City National linuk
ground
cheap
Woman's
Journal.
and
plentiful
to
well as to their Lappinee.i. As it is
material
Now Mímico
i:.!vtr City,
build n Lome, to which purponrt the
probable pnpnluting the earth never will
hoHpitnlity of the people impel
A ü i
C.;uitl N,
out of faMiiuii, it in ill Le a fain all
.
to
IIrrl-trllame.
J
him, und in a hhort time he will fuel
if tho coming generations ate
round
Mi.iS
hiniholf a useful meujlier of a growing
Harriet P. Dame of Waiihinpt on LunilkMppcd
in (lie race by the physical
and thriving community. Silver City recently LrtAo Imr leg. Mina Dame la
t)i!!
heredity. Chicago Tribof
nil il n in btie.'t,
liiisfoirtuuo
Lea a wutideifully blight future.
one of the
known Women among uno.
,M;W UKXIi'O
t ÍLV r It 'll Y
tlni war vi ti tans hi New Finland. She.
1. I'limIt 7.
blie Makct II l a.
"rvtd throughout the civil war as a
i'H Aii
ilt. v. A li
Dr. I'rUx' Ocaai lS.il, i. I'o w
L'tiiou army tuusa. Í uo ia over J!) ymrt
woman tu üa I'runcl.ioo, or
A y :iiii
4 in... :,t l.ll
ml I..H1
WoilJ I air li Must Award.
Of BL'A
thJ etatj ia Li r
ra.i .ir C i:.f'jruia,
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II. 'Hums
w. vi
Mlnr Iti'.iM''tor
if H intn r. Ct.nl
li ia wO
I .itott t iiii.-J. II
'. Mi'isti-I'f .'ro I 't l'.'iiio. H:inta Ke
'ii..fl hnsFot-tu
ft IjukI t i.iw
awotulerfül fiwakciiing of
t'rnfr-s- .
J. I. Ilrvin,
H. I. A
n, I.Rt'r'i'''
l.tn'l o'W'C. popular interest iu tho cnuHO
oi'.-I .him!
I'lt'lrird omiir.
throughout tho enst, resulting in
NV. 11 Con'ove,
l.lllld I 'I'li-líoiwoll
lrrl'or
W. W. poyic, I oi soni .
iil.'r ;llol t OM,.fl tho orani.ntiou of most potential
II. 0. l it ki'l. l iiU'iir.... lterviver liud (.'Hice
coojieiat-ixi- e
forcoa fur the nurptine
Tr.imtTt.niAU
with
western
people;
the
the
.1. P. Victory
ntl. ltor Ceneial
A tlorm-enactment of well coiibideml irriJ. H. CrMt, Santa l'
nit
A
s
K. I..
lot
'UlltC, iLS 'l lie
W.II.WIiiteniali, AMtimiii't(ilO. 1'ltl lit A II or lie Y gation law 8 iu eiyhtstatt r?, nuJ tho
! MM Met Attorney
A. II. Ha: lice, silver City
creation of administrative systems
V

savi-inn-

Frnr.ItAI..
.Delégale to Conirreas

(! 1. hiiot.
,
j
N. It. I..v.ii;hiin,
Cli irlrs
KailcY
M.
.1. tt. Ili'oinniii'Wiiy
Y
in! t . II. .il

O. 1'KtX.

JKU,

.nUonal Irrigation Congrí.
I'y tlie Rutliority ol tliti rmlioiml
tho fourth
t;os'iiiss exocutivo oonmiitteo,
Secret vor Kntinual
Irri;;Htiou Ctiti.roits is
CliliI Justice
hereby cnlkd to meet in tho city
Albuiincrquo, N. M. for the four
of
AssoclaU'S
10,
tlnys beginning tStpteiniH-Hiirvevtr C.eneral IS1,
I' r.
li.rt Ditiet Attorney
'The present yenr in proving
C
irili.ii
liepntv f. S Murvlial to bo tho nioHt rcinavkublci in tho

lal Dlrrctory.

Tion. It riitron
w. r i lioiiitoii
I.., OH! Milter
I li'Mirrs
Smith
( olli.T,
N.
II Huilón,
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Sotlimz Like It Eer Pr'.rtWIt-ni'xn'iSllrrr Sentiment

ALLAN H. MACDONALT),
t r Mel ii i r'M.
ri.iruK

nfccrlpf Inn

It

JHT.TlMi.

M ASH

Syri-adlnir-

snm IMnl ln Pijvtr woijm
receive iho iniiornttnci)i
(
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liels of WBijhini;ton in tho
mm aij;n
JKIIIIY'S HEAD LEVFL.

mat is tut:

Vhut is tho

ra

iim'tr--

curious, one throu.;h tho Kio
with the (rondo and Pecos valleys and one
val-

iin:!''

who f.irmeily wroto tho
quod ion, for
naln on tho "
Oil, Ah,
m 1?
the Tu;;!) nnd
,yi 'i, ho huí (linn eust; that is the
no moro about
ri'Min, wo
tho bordrf. linlerprisp.
The ftiipidity which rompted
th I'nterpriso in publishing its
t idit nlom theory in retrard to the
d
legal i!y of tho A. T. A 8. Fo
bond. of which much has
been said in tho press of this
county, has also given birth to tho
expression contained in tho above
paragraph. We want to emphasize, right here, that every lino
that has appeared in tho columns
of the Southwest Sen'tinfl, on
tho railroad bond question, was
written in this office by tho peoplo
connected with the same. Whether
those article contained tho senti
ment of consistency and honesty
wo leave for our readers to decide,
but certain it is that the credit or
censure, as tho caso may be,
beloug to none other than those
-'

Tiit

v

Ml

!

1

t

ti---

ni--

t i

lie-'i-

I)IL,

100
HESTAUÍ111IT
--

f lvVE,"

HE

O.

to Phoenix and tho Salt, river
AND
ley. Theo excursions havo been
previously noticed at length in
these columns.
All of New Mexico is taking an Ilns bvn rcoi n'l ly
activo interest in tlio congress,
ChasAlbuquerque especially so, and
neat and
scrupulously
Everything
tho citizens of the Territory will
clean.
extend a hospitable greeting to
the delegates and unito in mnking Meals at Regular Hours, acts.
their sojourn a pleasant 0110 to an
extent never be foro surpassed in
Díl VV II WHITE,
the history of tho congress. It
ueed hardly bo added that Colorado should bo represented by a
strong delegation.

Covn.'r nf
ly

Vnnto--

t nml ft: 01 ' ny, form
Tln'n. IViKHiitli, tlit Ullor

Flirt

r

ly

in tliia
ever lu-Topeka, Khh. Jerry ftimiMn
liycussion
CTKVI! tnCT-.ir.-, rrsrrUtot
hi
of a ia boro to tublreHS a meeting of freo
for
the
romitry
S
Un jrr ir
pintle economic qui sliou convened coinnfjo BtlvocnteH. Ho naya: "In
at the auditorium, in tins city, my opinion what in dcuiiuuled
All the finW. kinds
ADvrnriíiNo batt.
toil.iy. Certainly no such on out moro thnn nnything elwo is that
oo
I
m..'(V
H'(
1
tt ll'oT'Ol
pouring of null of all cUsrcb, rep- - tho extremist mnv bo tnleneed and
GlCAF,r;
Vi VI
ii- H'.'ll pT miiui
line
InvM"!
riv!
r
each
i"ii.
resenting all political pnrües, Li
,
f rile up et. jirr line.
n,rniri8t
f0ro(irr
t
v'
. ' '
.
out unanimous on ai lensi one
Cold Anliouwr Deer alweye on drauf-'- t
tho gold standard of "Wall street.
policy,
governmental
of
principio
J at the n.t.iw In Silver Ciljr,
M.,a
to
Some populists are pnwillin
ri.lrt
v
in.itl r.
litis over before becu eecu ia the
unito with the silver pirfy uuless
south.
E. ROSENBERG,
the party will take up the entire
1I:.0CRACY AM) SILVER.
AVhilo an overwhelnjirio- mjor-it- y
platform. Now if I was
To lbs democrat of the United rítate:
populist
Shoo
of tlio JelcgatoB to today's
Boot
Wasiiixoto, Mur 4. V the undor-iticstarving for a square meal and
called
IV
convention,
money"
r.4 prv,.THy lim
''honest
neatly
it
I3
democrat, prfwnt for Tour
SMORT TALKS OX ADVLRTISIXO.
some one goffered a crust of bread
Satisfaction guarantee!. My pnees S' i
tb following tatemen!: We in the interest of tho freo and un(Con rilitel by ('Imites Austin Bales.)
jnnt low enough to suit the hard ti rat
would deserve to die if I d id
boliove that the pstnbliiihnient of gold limited coinngo of silver at tho I
(live me a can.
Bo
it is with tho rad
The first insertion of nn adver
;
aa the only monetary nlnndnrd end the ratio of 10 to 1. como from this not take it.
ftdniiiiiMteied for tlie imiiess Rxtriutio
SILVER CITi", N. M. tisement very seldom pays. That 01 tee.lh.
tl i mi tint Rn of nlvr as a full local tend section of country, the represen ical ones."
er money will ineronpe the jtirrhnnin((
is to sny if you have never nd
MISSOURI W ILL ACT.
K)rr of ench dollar, and bo the burden tation includes almost every state
ia
strong
a
Kansas City. There
vcrtisod before in a c l ' ain paper
of all debts, decreone tho ninrket value south of tho Ohio river and west
EL PASO CRtEN HOUSES
A.
demstato
it will take somo littlo time for its
probability that the
of nil other formo of jror!y nnd con of tho Mississippi.
It may more ociatic
committee will bo called
readers to get neqi.iluted with
dciirvn-- '
tinue and inórense tho biisim
properly be called
Mrs. M, M. Crs33t Frop.
aion and finnlly reduce the majority of
you, and until you do, don't expect
together again very sooa by Chair- MA.K8
A
MEETING
MoNSTElt
the ieople to finannul bondage. Wo
response associated .with
much return. Thero aro occasionman Alallit and tuar
l'.ieve that do party can hope for en- than a convention, for there is no to ti0 dcmnuda of Tue chairmau
As to tho reason why you hear al exceptions, of course, but they
Hardy plants for Houfo nnd Garduring Slice's in tho U rutad States so fixed basis of representation, and
Lf thocouuty committees a couvon- - no moro "on tho bond questiou" are few aud far between. It is
,
long aa it a lvorataa ft .ingle gold
den. Floral pieces for sre
CReJ U, discuss tho we will say that from a standpoint tho systematic, persistent effort
nnd that t..o advocacy of such a lt is not heM tin.ler tho authority t:ou W1u
dings, funerals, etc., a specialof any political organization. Hie money question. Sinco the corn- - of intelligent argument we have that pays in advertising as in
flnaocial policy would bo especially
ty
at from $2 to 25.
to pnrly which, like the demo- promoters of tlio .conlerencc say uiiltee voted down tho proposition said all that could bo said; wo have everything elo. In taking medi
cratic party, derives its voting strength that this spontaneous ma rifes tu- - to call a convention the free coin- - satisfactorily answered all sensible cino the regularity of the dose is
from those who may rtilhout reproach tiou of a strong and growing pub-L- ge
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
people have been active in questions asked by our esteemed almost as important as the drug
t called the common poojile; and we
Furs Bred Chickens
he sentiment may be traced di- - every BCction of the state and now contemporary. We have not, how itself.
Steam Process,
Jioiut to the overwhelming defeat of the
And f'.ettincs of Fsrcs. Light Brnhmn.
of the
party in
For that reason tho columns of
to the oprsition arouwd recti y to tho couveutiou of May have a considerable army of party ever, taken cognizance
LnnphnnF, lirown and White Lc; '
lilaclt
by the veto of the aoipniorago bill and to 2:i, at which Secretary Carlisle was workers advocating a state conveu trifling
Ei Taso, Texas horns, Llaok Miuorcas, 0.
flings contained the newspaper offer tho very best 117 W. Overland St.
the alill nioro unanimous protect nninst tho guest of honor.
ficm
in the FjatcTpriso over this matter medium for business announce
the ineua of gold bonds as proof that the
Delegates arrived on every train
from tho fact that they were un- - ments. For that reason, programs
democratic party can not be brought to
vesterdav and all last niurht and
jourualistic
and beneath a news and wall hangers and schemes of
the support of the tfold standard pol0BS"L SC,,00L "XCES.
are still coming in this mornimr.
to the interest of all sorts, from an industrial write
paper
devoted
icy.
As R mean3 o correctly inform
up of tho town to a picture card,
the people.
We believe that the money question There will probably be over 1.500
S, WARREN,
EXItS.
;
iu our readers in regard to the
will be the paramount bu o in 13!X, and 011 hand when the convention is
As to oür duty in the bond mat are never Oiteetive. It may be'
will so remain until it is settled by the called to order at 2 o'clock this truo financial status of tho Normal ter we aro not only confronted well enough to iudulgo in a pretty
NEW COMBINATION POLICY,
,
intelligence and patriotero, of the Amer afternoon.
was given oat yes- - School atlhis place, we requested with art. obligation '.of honor but novelty occasionally, if you nre
It
The Most Vbcral Ever Issu-edicon voters.
Geo1IonW.
secretary
Miles;
terday that the convention would
tho courts will decido that it is using all tho space you need iu the
of accidental death, loss of sight. p.: We believe that a majority of the
SI9.G03
11 o'clock this morninsr. treasurer or tno ooaru or regents, also a debt of justice nnd law.
oneni-t
papers.
democrats of the Unitod States favor
two limbs.
to prepare tor us sucli dala as
bimetallism and realizo that it can be but certain arrangements were not
I have been a publisher of pro
be
HUD.so.N
would
friends
interesting
the
nor
to
sria.us.
secured only by the reBtoration of the completed and it was decided to
grammes and of other "schemes" S5.C0D foi" permanent disability.
free and unlimited coiunge of gold and put off the opening until after- - ot tlie institution, i'rom aperu- From the following, clipped
I have advertised in them, and 5I,3S3 tor loss of one eye.
sil"r at tbe prf.nt ratio, and we aweert noon
sal 01 tne ioiiowing letter it win from the El Paso Times, our read in my whole experience on both
up to 52 weeks.
2550.09 weekly
that Vl majority Ihih and should exbo clearly understood that the in ers will see that tho hotel and san
Col.
Casev
Youni?
extended
the
or
nave
1
never
tne
Bides
lenco
lJ
"
DOUBLE THESE A?iS0'JHTS if accident occurs on Railroad.
ercise tho right to control the policy of
usual Preetincrs to the convention Btitution is nuuering si.gutemoar itarium projected some time ago known or heard of a single adverthe party and retain the party name.
Costs tut $50.00 per year; other sums at proportionate rates.
rassmeut for want of ready funds,
Hudson Hot Springs, in this tisement iu a medium of that kind
Webolieve it in the duty of tho ma- and saluted tho delegates as the
accu-- County, is now being put in con
jority and within their power to take advance euards of the michtv Wllh which to dischaige au
that paid.
Synopsis of 31st Annual Statement, Jan-'l- , 1895.
charge of the party organization and armvto overthrow a nower more mnlation of obligations. It must dition to take on material form,
Tho local newspaper goes into Total Assets. l7,fil,67.08. Total liabilities, 15,181,705.09. Hurpliu to policy holders, $2.9S1.
t
f 11
make the democrat i; party an efTective rnlnoo m.,1 mrr,!! on.I mr,r UOt Ü6 lnlerreÜ Irom tlie lOllOWing
Read it:
tho
house bristling with intelli
inatrument in tho accomplishment of
that this condition is the
president of the gence, brimful of tho news of the
to human happiness nnd exhibit
Graham,
hurtful
E.
A.
11
needed reforms.
!
prosperity than any despot that re8U" 01 mcrees action or ex- - Hudson Hot Springs Sanitarium world, sparkling with the daily
It Is not necessary that democrats
travagance
on the part of the company, is in the city to have tlie doings of the community.
should surrender their convictions on cvor shackled libertv and oppress- If its
regents,
of
board
or that it is at Li Paso contractors bid on a large advertisers are
other questions In order to take on ac- ed mankind.
awake to their op
bo erected
to
house
nnd
bath
hotel
tive part in the settlement of the ques
Conclndinir he said: "Forces of ftU liable to be permanent Uad at Hudson Hot Springs at once, portunities it contains business
tion which at this time eurpatuoa all fh rrrnnrat. rAvr,1nfinn tW nrpr
0 POnUS aUtnOmeU Dy 1110 last Mr. Graham showed a Times re
news of value to every reader, for
t'-- t
others in importance. We believe that
been ratified before the pented tho plans and specifications
legislature
a despot from power are
hurled
advertisements,
to
it
read
pays
r.
1.
file
CKKTItAI,
and
of
should
rank
parly
at
the
the
new building. Iho hott
gathering for the onset that will close of the last congress, as it of ntho,
ii'-1' a 1.Iurce wing louiiuiug
onoe assert themselves in tho democrat
0 Advertisements are becoming more
win
be
ie
would
tbey
to
was
presume
fair
Dry Coeds. Groceries, Hats end Caps. Boots end Shoes
ic party and place it on record in favor Bweep every enemy into the dark
a hundred foot court 111 truthful every day. Business men
xl80
with
have
would
regents
board
the
of
of the immediate restoration of the free sea of defeat; invincible legiouB
side. Tho hotel will bo large kuow that their news must bo true
li'nss, L'quors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc.
and unlimited coinage of gold end silver whicn will never lialt or waver had plenty of funda with which enough to accommodate 150 guests,
or it will fail they remember tho
at the present legal ratio of 10 to 1, as
and
to
owed
pay
every
dollar
they
70
Com
have
rooms.
will
and
until their standards are hung
story of tho bov and tho wolf. I rine l"nii.-- CJroorle. Clioloo Imported Cull fornia JVlnes
such coinage existed prior to 1873, with
,he onilUmg would nave been com pleted and furnished the bote think it is safe to say
If you want sulietnntial articles, here thoy are; If you rant something
out wailing for the aid or consent of any upon tho shores of every Bea and
that any
will cost 525,000. It will bo heat
other nation, such gold nud silver to be a their Iwimiera float, in trinmnli pletcd without delay. As the ed with hot water from tho springs woman who makes a business of dainty aud tine, this is Uifa place to buy it.
full Wul tender for all debts, public and over tho people of Entrlaud.
Thev matter now stands a petition wil A twolve foot veranda will extend reading business news ads. will
private.
will never lower their flags nor perhaps be circulated among our all around the building on the increase buying power of her litis
We urge all democrats who favor the sheath their swords until the business men in a few days for outside, and there will bo an in
&
baud's dollars as much as 25 per
financial policy alxive set forth to aHsoci mighty
conflict is ended and the tlie purpose of raising enough sido 8 foot veranda overlookin: cent. I am not sure that the per
ate IheoiHelves together and impress
The building will be
Nr,t. half money to go forward with the the court
their views upon the party organization. fdnrimia vietnrv wnn.
with all modern appli centage is even greater at my
equipped
WHOLESALE AND I5ETAIL
WOl'k
We urge all newspupors in harmony thf mldptii4 rf mnm mnn nrA inrn-- I
ances for comfort aud pleasure. house.
1305,
15,
N.
M.,
Citv,
June
Silver
with the above financial policy to place ed into
The bath house will bo 30x50 and
it at the head of the editorial column üElTLCIIItEH FOIl GBEED AND AVARICE Ed. Southwest Sentinel.:
a pretty piece of architecture. The U. S. Gov't Reports
and attaint on the i m mod inte restoration
response
request
your
In
concern
to
shew Royal Baking Powder
Mr. Graham eays his company
and let us be hopelul for the sake
of bimetallism.
C. G. KIDD & GO'S OLD STAND
ing the financial condition of the Nor will not Bparo any expense iu
superior to all others.
of 'sutTeriuji humanity that the mal School at Silver City, I bog leave to
Signed: R P Bland, Missouri; W J
beautifying tlié grounds and equipNEW MKXlCO
Notice to Oro Shippers.
SILVER CITY,
Bryan, Nebraska; II A CofTcuu, Wyom angel of tho resurrection will never make the following statement:
ping them wibh everything that
Id
to
ing; Georgo W Fithian. Illinois; J T unseal these tombs. In the begincomfort,
add
tho
pleasure
eon
Iiy
shipping
your
oree
to
the State
Whon the building, now in process of
Co., you cun obtain the
Cockrell, Texan; John L JlcLaüren ning of tho struggle, which gave erection, ia completed as per items of and amusement of tho public. Okv.
highest price paid in tho public market
South Carolina; James O McGuire, Cali seperate nationality to the Ameri- present contract with Lai z re Grabe, Nice grounds for nthletic sports together
with a csre'ul und acourate
fornia; George Ikert, Ohio; Justin I!
(viz., building finished outside includ will be provided.
uiunple, lis with our now mill nnd im
people,
can
to
ancestors
gave
our
Whiting, Michigan; C Kjjodgraas, Ten
Cool spring water from tho proved machinery we are able to give
ing doors and windows, with three rooms
Carries tlie I.ii'Kest Stix-- of
nessee; George F Uichnrdson, Michigan tho world a declaration of indepen- on first floor ready for use Dext fall,) th mountains will be piped down to perfect Kiitisfaction to all shippers
our
tor
I'ockot
liook
Write
Inference
M A Smith, Arizona; A W Odgen Louis dence that rang like a bugle call school will owe about four thousand the hotel from
a distance of a Ship your ore and address all communi
Books,
Una; J C Cnpeheart, Went Virginia; W through every land and awakened dollars, viz: 300 to teachers and iuci quarter of a milo in the mountains cations to the
111
tatk Oke bAMPUL-- Co. Paints.
Ij Moore, Kansaa; 11 1) Money. Mihhis
70
above
feet
of
JJouver,
elevation
at
an
Colo.
&
(3,200
Laizure
dentals,
and
Grabe
to
Stationery,
Jind Oils.
eippi; W It Uyan, Missouri; li V Grady, a spirit of liberty among every
t s a
the hotel. Mr. Graham eays he
14
t.
.Medicines,
rorio nroiinn; tiarles t Morgan, M ia people. Tho descendants of these contractors. We expect about that expects
roüet
Patent
Vl.
H
Jírticics.
V,'i
to make the springs a
amount of monety to come in in July nnd
nun: WW hhell. south Carolina:
WM. STEVENS.
ward Lene, Illinois: I) I) Donovan.Ohio heroes and patriots are about to August, when taxes are collected. But great
Btiburban resort for El
AND DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES IN NEW MEX
A C Latimer, Soul h Carolina; Marshall send forth another declaration of how will
riXDH AT1.03
the building bo furnished and Paso."
Arnold, Miseoiiri; W II IJ.innon, Ala
hsms; W J Tnllert. South Carolina independence to all the nations of how will the board of regenta pay in
RYAN, the ballot box stulTer of
John 8 Williams, .Mississippi; T J Htait tho world in fixing their own finan- stallments to contractors from time to
bound over
Fouth Carolina; A I ( 'amine! ti. Culi
Las
time so as to keep the work on the build
fornia; W V liower. North C?arolinp cial sjbtem and legislation for the ing moving? The building should
to
before
appear
$500
bonds
tinder
Antonio Joph, New Mexico; K an I: good ami happiness of their own
for uso by September 1st, next, the next grand jury of Dona Ana
Howell, Atlanta Const:tutiou; J Floyd
Pinos Altos. No iv tie tira
people. Again, champions of a which is impossible unices the money is
tving,
of congress, of I
flour. Hay and Grain bv Wholesale nnd Retail
county.
worthy cause, leaders of a rightous on band to pay these installments as
SILVER, CITY
LUMBER
revolution, I welcome you to the specified in contract with builders. K AT 0 M LI ft RJ Ú A TI 0 S 10 X G K ESS.
" iy ai r hi w B h a r
FLOUR,
1,500
would
cash
1
meet
this demand and Denver Patty .Vws.
- A NEW trial was denied tho mur Queen city of our inland river anil
Corner
(OT apiece paid by each of fifty men in
programme
for
the
national
The
I
dera of Frank Chavez by J ml
ij
At H
buiurtf
ti
and 111 tho name of our country, Silver City would furnish
B W
'
w
t
Rough and Dressed,
TI i,y
and
i
the neceasary
Hamilton at Santa Fo Inst
fankl lit.
brethren, bid you Godspeed in funds. The board ot regents cannot irrigation congress, which meets
'ti
Only xclusie flour. Hay and Grain Stortin the City.
your work."
legally assume obligations beyond the in Albuquerque in September, in
AHY QUANTITY
extent of the taxes levied and collected, dicates an iinusually able series of
!j
AV.vnXKU AT liolIK.
Bi BEKEitKNCE to tho report of
but w hen the bonds authorized by the papers and addresses. Tho adAT
THE
the committeo appointed by the
Cleveland, Ohio. General A. J. last legislature shall have been placed dress of welcome to tho delegates
grand jury to inquire into tho af. Warner has arrived at his home and money raised on them, the board of will be rnado by Governor ThornK. L. BLACK.
J. II. MAT1IKWS.
fairs of the oflice of collector of in Marietta from the Pacific coast regents can indemnify those parties to ton, who w ill be fallowed by Judge
iltilOVEil
Grant County at tho l.iht session In a letter to a friend in this city the extent that they hare helped the J. S. Emery, ' of Kansas. Among
&
school in time of
We must have
of the district court, it will be Been ho says: "There is no troublo the school ready need.
M., BOX 270.
N.
CITY,
for use next fall by tho other speakers w ill be Hon.
8ILVEH
J. ELDER, rrop.
that there are unpaid taxes in this alwut the west
Nobody but an September 1st Will fifty representa- Clark E Carr, of Illinois,
County to the amount of Í121.1S0.-ÍÍ- 1 out and out silver man can carry tive men of Silver City come forward
to Denmark;
Address Mail orilers to J. EM or
each to ruise the noceseary L. A. Sheldon, of Loa Angeles;
"When we reflect that
72,-Ía single state west of the Missouri and offer
work
so
carrying
for
on
noble
funda
N. M.
the
Ilunovcr,
AJvico Given on Treatment of Ores.
Í.15 of this amount b longs to river next year.
Good work is we'd begunf We believe they will. Let's John E. Frost, land commissioner
the County and that through its going on. Tho politicians are hear from some one doe.
of tho Santa Fe road; E. R. Moses, Jolm
Tliou. l' r'onwnv.
'
Crucible Asurí rnado by the MoBt Rt'liubla MtlioJ.
collection we would bo ablu to dis- kept busy trying to keep the people
l'ii'üt.
Yours truly,
of Kenas; Thomas Knight, of
(
W.
inter, ('ashler.
J.
charge a littlo over
Gko. W. Milks.
d
of inside the party fences, but they
Prince;
Missouri;
Oillcu Main Street, Adjoining
:
i
our entire bonded indebtedness we find it hard work. For myself I
Judge E. T. Kinney', 'of Utah, and
ire ÍLidhed to tho belief that euro nothing for party names. I Gkant County has a total bond- Colonel II. J. Hiuton. Captain
Silver Cilj National Cant
there munt 1) something wrong want results."
U. S. A., will
ed indebtedness of 218,100 upon W. A. Gbist-ford23ro-,wr'r.cl- l,
i'h our rytteiii of collecting tat-- t
which wo pay (or ought to pay) present a paper on "Tho ClimatolV.AbHIXOTON IOIt til LV Ell.
Silver
City, N. M.
.1.
It is but f tir to y'hUi in this Chicago.
Wallace, tho an annual interest of U,CoC. All ogy of the Arid Region."
(Sucoe.iuora to John S. Swift.)
ccLtjecliun,
that a certain national Democratic committee our interest bearing boudd aro at
Tho topics to bo discussed are 01p11.1i,
:t,(
u,ofl WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
hur.us.
J i reeií;i,;o Í the delinquent tuxes man of Tacoma, Wa&h., pasbed the rato of six percent per annum, all of practical iutercbt to the peoiuun.t bo (..!e.;ted at all, for
through Chicago yesterday. Ml'. except the railroad bond issue of plo of the mountain region where Advance madu on Gold and Sil or
it'ht.tuH, but (such as can L' Walhtco id a
V-- j
of Chief 1S8J which bear 7 per cent per irrigation Ia necessary for the
lluliion.
. l'e I.
cc;it to be J ret-- ! Justice Fuller and a e'aunrh sup auuuni interest. Tho railroad
raining of croi. Follow- l
'.i ..t c;;. O.
11)'
Soli- Ue.d.
t!.e cm, tt .ó will to two ex- pi .ur of Fat JiutCk'Vt laud, lie bcuda aa.ouut to .37,000.
Kíi liaiio f.jr alo,
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The following pinny wna delivered by
Mailer Eugene Warren at the Normal
1' ".inpiT rnnie lo town hut
Schm-commencement pterciuen held in
Frii'iiy r Kiiin;;.
Morrill Hall on the 7th init, , nod in orv, of Doming, wns in tow n der I lint thoiie of our renders who had
('!.
dnyn lust wrtk.
not the pleasure of listening to it, we
Fro. Decker and wife wpro over from here present it;
Viiil. IVturT wdi lo town hint
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Pa pi. James wns over from Fort Bay-ra- d
last Sunday.
linn. Jas. N. Upton came in from his
ranch last Sunday.

Col. ILL. rUtctt.wns iu
last week on legal business.

Dom-

Santa Fe
folk, Va.,

Rev. J. W. Sinnock visited El Paso
tf Sunday and delivered sermons.
Herbert Martyr returned
to the

wrote a versa on "Trilby,"
op with tito fad;
To
The editor declined
Because its feet were bad.

11

L. Tatumn came in from Cooney

AssIMiint ( lilcf
Kmeiiuiil li. 1!. Huse Co
Miss Ada Martin weut to Noi
Foreman J. W. K. Hose Co
Foreman ilook Hiiil Ladder (.o yoHtorday to visit her Bister.

Fresh candy at WhitohiU'a.

'

V.

Frank Thurmond was up from
ing a few days last week.

.Ta. ('.Illclt

wwKolilnsoii

A
1st. lieoo--

Lords-bur- g

Uncle Aiva Manon came down from
Tinos Altos last Wednesday.

Win. Brabant,

E. I.. Powell.
COL'NCIUinN

fciaitia Maher

t,.

Mrs. T. K. Shine came over from
hint Tuesday.

í'"fMMl!i

OFFICKIti

CIT

í. y.

Srtiird.iy.

oniininioiier lútit Vi
'!ll'r W. Ijoo Thompson was in from his
Coiiniiiieiluiier
ranch on the Mimbres hint Saturday.

....

t

kp

turquoise camp last Thursday.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, who has beon
quilo seriously ill for several days, is im-

All kinds of oil at Robinson's

tf proving.
Kaaiuel Harsh, who has been looking
Miss Irma Muse, returned from Washafter bis extensive cattle in tores ta in ington, D. C, last Friday, whore she has
this section for several days, returned been nttonding school.
to his home id ColorBdo Springs, Coló.
Deputy Internal Rovenuo Colloctor
yesterday morning.
Burns, of Albuquerque, was in town last
John M. Wiley returned from St. Louis week for a few days.
lust Sunday. He ebyb there is no real
Mrs. A. G Hood was called last week
isrnificanee in his returning on Sunday,
to
the bedside of her aged father, who
but the f sots are that Silver City possessis ill at his home iir Denver, Colorado.
es! a certain attraction for him that no
other place the in civilized world can. Of Bert Gilbert returnod from West Po'nt
course he refers to the climate.
yesterday and will spend his vacation
Rev. John A. Harris and his fumily with his parents in this city.
M. W. Bremen, an old time residont
returned yesterday morning to Mississippi. Ilia likely that Mr. f Ian is may of Silver City, came in from Globe Arireturn to New Mexico in the autumn, zona, last Friday, where he is heavily
to accept work under Bishop Kendrick. interestod in mining.

J. M. Ilarpor camo in from tho Middle
Dr. R. F. Stovall, formerly of Doming,
will be united in marriage to Miss Maud Gila last Sunday and returned on MonLeNoir, by the Rev. Edward S. Cross, day. He said the Indian scare in his
at the residence of W.Lee Thompson, on localit) had subsided.
the Mimbres, nest Wednesday evening

District Clerk Walton went down to
A large Dumber of Silver
Deming last Wednesday morning to
City people will attend the ceremony.
look after his pecuniary interests in that

at 7:30 p.

ra.

v I have just received a new line of cut-- ' bright little burg.
lory, trowire, granite ware and gasoline
Jliss Etta Ashenfelter, who has been
utoves. Call and see them. St. George at ending Wolfe Hall Seminary, in Den'
Iwobinaon.
10 ver, Colo., will spend her vacation in
Dob. Evans and family have gone to Silver City. She arrived last Friday.
North Carolina where they will in future
A. Ic. Graham was up from Hudson.
reside. This chango wm rendered nec- Hot Springs last Wednosday. Mrs. Gra
essary on account of the failing health ham accompanied hiui and remained
f Mr. Evans. His physicians prescribed over Sunday.
a lower altitude and consequently lie
ToBtmastor J. P. Byron, of Deming,
disposed of his business here and perhaps
came up to Silver City last Saturday to
will never return. They have numerous
Mrs. Byron, who is still contined at
friends in Silver City who will always visit
the Ladies Hohj ital, but is convalescing.
remember thorn with kindly regards.
Hon. Robert Black was in Las Cruces
The Annual Convocation of the Episweek attending a meeting of the
last
copal Missionary District of New Mexbourd of regents of the Agricultural Colico which met Inst Thursday, closed its
lege.
emees on Sunday. The following del- '
Vic. Culbertson was in from the Sapello
gatea were present: Bishop Kondrick
and Archdeacon Githens, Albuquerque; several days last week. He has recently
Kev. Mr. Bennett, Santa Fe; Mr. An- developed vory elaborate Presbyterian
drew (Lay Reader in charge), and Col. whiskers, which give him a.docidod min'
tfcGrorty, Doming; Rev. Messrs. Cross isterial air.
Cad So'.by, and Mocara. Nichol and Robinson, Silver City. Besides the above
Died.
named delegates, the Rev. Mr. Harris,
M.,
N.
Silver
Id
City,
Saturday morning,
ot Mississippi,- - took part, as a vinitor, in
Juue 15, lH'.lo, Virginia Newcomb
the convocation. Archdeacon Githens,
Betts, aged live years and nine months.
Rev. Mr. Cross and Rev. Prof. Selby
This is one of the saddest child deaths
preached or lectured during the week; ever occurring in Silver City. Little
Archdeacon Githens preached on Sun- Virginia was a bright, beautiful child
day morning; and on Sunday evening and was known by nearly every person
tor were arid reww by the Binhop, the iu this place. Being an only child and
Archdeacon and Rov. BI osera. Bennett, possessing an affectionate disposition,
Crosa and Solby. The interesting lec- she was idohzod by her parents. Her
ture of the Archdeaooo and Trof Selby pretty manner attracted all who saw
on weekday evenings were well attend- her and made them ut once her admired, and the Sunday congregations were ers.
very large.
She had never enjoyed rugged health,
Hugh McGregor, who for a long time and when attacked with German meawas an inmate of the Grant County sles a few days preceding hur death, her
fragile constitution soou succumbed to
Cüarity hospital, and more recently
d
in the County jail, was sent to the ravages of the disease.
TSe funoial services were conducted
lon&Mi, Cunada, last Friday, where lie
will ut om:e be put In the íiibuuo asylum. at the Church of the Good Shepherd by
At the last regular meeting of the board Biihop Kendrick and Rev. Edward S.
of County commissioners an appropria- Clohsou Sunday afternoon at:i o'clock.
tion of IKK) was macla for the purpose The church was crowded and the lloral
of sending; him to sumo place where he offerings were handsome tnd profuse.
t'ould receive such treatment and care The procession which followed the reas his case deiuaudcd. Aside from the mains to their lust resting place in the
f UK) ordered by the Coucty, several of MiirKinio cemetery was the lurgest seen
nir citizens made up a puree of ?'!!" to here for years.
Mr. and Mrs. Bdtts have the most prole fray the expenses of Mrs. McGregor,
who wtiut with bun. Mr. McGregor's found sj mpathy of every household in
Silver Pity, in
tho first great sorrualady has been of a peculiar character, row of their lives,thin,
and while their hearts
at times appearing more in the nature are ktrn ken, and their heads bowed in
of suteut)g of the brain than insauity. reverential grief tu "lint who doeth all
things well" there cornea the sweet, conli yua never violent, and during his soling
that when Phriut said
lucid intervuls appeared to have very "rhilter thought
little children to come unto Me,
Kood understanding of what was" going and forbid them not, for of such is the
on about birn. Mr. I'erry B. Lady, in kingdom of Heaven," Ho meant little
whose hands the funds were placed for Virginia.
disbursement, is deserving of much
Rev. Prof. Selby will ofliciata at the
credit for the kindly interest he has F.piBonpal church next Sunday in the
khoiva iu assibtiug , this unfortunate absence of the lútctor, who will viriit
Deming.
All aie cordially invi'ed.
tuna and hi faithful wife.
.
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The following id a hht of the uncalled
I'o. 'MiM.i.:
for lei lots now held in the fciilver Clly
I'Ifiiiod bilow us through the columns poc.loüice, June 17,
of jour
to tiiiJ our gratitude Abilita Kumou.v
Anderson Geo
A manta Jone
the utiineroua friifitdi iu Silver City Alearla E
Pari'svabajar T
Midi ano J uau
wt.a
ml lis Bin li valuable tourvice Mot-uigMiss Iva richoiWUt I'aue
and l h .'y Biiipathy during the uick-lo- - hiiiulovol H
ainJ J.n.tU of our hul Virginia.
I'leabo say "Advei tiw d," hen Holing
ii.i. to Mk-í- . 11. II. V.t
for lLt ubote Iters.
Mh. i: i :u.. w. a. Nr.
li. A. Lituv, l t.'..;..!.... ..r.
.!.!.
t- -

or

n,

l

NTS.

through the night and far into the
next day. the agonized father and broth
ers, with thoir sympathizing neighliors,
searched vainly 'til hopo had almost died
within them. Suddenly, a jojful cry
from one of the jour.ger boys gr.'horcJ
ai eager group about him. What was
it? In a moist upot of ground, so faint
and small, it was almost a miracle that
it was seen at all, was the print of a titilo slipjier, and just beyond wns Ruolher
somewhat more distinct. With renewed
energy the searchers preps on. Now
they lose the trail and now they find it
again nutil Anally it leads them to tho
spot where a little form, with tear etuin-oface, is slumbering peacefully undo;
the shelter of a friendly bush.
Surely, it would seem ns if and
Creator had designed that wheth
er in the physical, the mental or the
moral world that there should be foot
prints to guide the earnest soarcher to
the light. Observe how often the m
crafty crimir.nl loaves a trace, readily
followed by the skilled detective. Quite
recently a young lady was cruelly murdered in the city of San Francisco. A
link in the chain of circumstantial evidence, which has encircled a young man
heretofore highly respected will strikingly illustrate my subject.
Upon the
lady's dress was found a hair, which, examined under a powerful microscope,
corresponded exactly in diameter and
other characteristics with the hairs of a
horse known to have been ridden by the
suspected young man on the day of the
murder. Hairs from other horses differed materially from this one. In fuel the
experts who conducted these investigations claimed that thpy could positively
identify this hair ns coming from this
particular animal and from no other.
With scientific instruments brought
to such marvelous perfection one could
almost imagine the time when the track
of a versel in
or the flight of
a bird in the air could be traced and followed. The geologist reads the teulimo-n- y
of the rocks as though it were a page
of a printed book; tells what occurrod
thousands of years ago, describes the
formation of the earth, notes its convulsions and eruptions, pictures to us its
flora and fauna, long since extinct. But
tho foot prints in the mental or intellectual world are the ones I wish to consider.
History is but a record of the march
of progress. Tho Ciñese boast a very
From time imanciont civilization.
memorial they have possessed the compass, have understood the manufacture
of gunpowder, knew the art of printing,
and had suspension bridges, and yot
this nation has loft but a Blight impree3
upon the progress of the world. Having
become possessed of this knowledge ages
ago, they have faithfully followed the
precepts of Confucius, have sought no
improvement or practical application,
and even to the present day have these
arts ouly in the rudest and simplest
forms. Until recently Chiuu was a land
to itself and for itself.
At the dawn of history we find the
Egyptians settled iu the valley of the
Nile erecting monuments which have
challenged the admiration of the world.
Heie, also, mathematics and astronomy
had their origin. From the Assynaus,
Chaldeans and Babylonians we have inherited a knowledge of canal building,
irrigation, architecture Bnd writing.
The Phoenocians first constructed shins
and engaged in commerce.
On the shores of the Mediterranean
three great empires bad their rise and
Carthage, Allien.', Rome, were
full.
centers of civilization; each m it3 turn
exceeding and surpassing anything
which had gone before. The numerous
wars of this period were agencies to disseminate this ever advancing knowledge.
It must not bo understood that the
march of progress was uniform or uninterrupted. After the decay of the Roman empire the world was under tho
sway of the barbarians for centuries.
Yet even during these dark ages great
intellects left foot prints to show that
the world still moved. During this lime
gunpowder was invented and soon after
printing was introduced. We have been
so accustomed to books and nowspapcra
all our lives, printing seems such an
easy process that it is almost impossible
for us to realize what an important
event its introduction was in tho history
of the world.
Before thst it took years
of labor to produce a singlo book and
just us long to (duplicate it. Newspapers
were impossible and education of necessity confined to the very few.
With the discovery of America there
was an awakening. Each nation strove
to outdo the other in its daring. Sailors, soldiers, students Sprang up. Columbus and his followers demonstrated
that the world was round; Galileo announced that it moved around the sun,
aud from that time ou Improvement in
art, manufacture aud tamice was rapid.
The nineteenth century is a century of iuveutiou. The application
of strain, as a motive power, at the beginning of this century, revolutionized
the commerce., ninnulactures and transportation oí the world, and to
fieat
cutout the habits of its people. And
now, at the clone of the Buiue century,
its iicves.r, electricity, Kill Ik productive of even greater chuts.
Ia ts jbitis tl.a nincUisi.th ctutury
11
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One summei evening there was nn
W. 15. Terry wni in from the Mimbres
commotion in a quiet village on
several clnys lust week.
the line of the Southern Pacific railroad.
N. lliclts came over front Georgetown Mn, women and children mere running
Imit Friday.
about with anxious faces. A three year
old child was mi'ising from its home.
John H. Brngnw, v.s in from Goorgo-towThe village was small, every nook and
on Friday and Saturday.
corner soon explored, and tho convicAndv Johnson, from Copper Flaf, was tion forced itself upon the parents that
in town a fe days Inst week.
thoir little one must have wr.ndorod out
R. Molden came in from Mogollona on upon the prairie.
n
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will have itii "1 to pint, and we, tho
school boys of t lny will have become
lh men of td twentieth century. What
a Fplendid heri! ,;' will ho ours! All
tho grout miicci that have labored for
the good of hniiKinity eer sinco the
fopndnti"n of ti n world will have left
their "foot prints on the Panda of time"
for our inspiration. Let us not say as
dul Solomon, Iu his rgotmm, nearly three
thousand yenrs lur": "There is nothing
now under the sun." In everv stage of
the world's development" also prophets
have taught that the zenith of human
achievement has been ronchad, but I
firmly believe that the greatoHt things
are yet to bo done; the most wonderful
discoveries yot to be mnde; and that the
twentieth century will as far outshine
tho nineteenth as the nineteenth has
outstripped all previous times. Trust
not the n.omory of the aged man who
i

shakes his head sadly over these degenerate times and tells of the good old
days of his youth. He means well, but
til is looking throngh the wrong end of
the tele icopo. IIo forgets the indescribable horror of an amputation, beforo the
invention of chloform.
Tho hundreds of thousands who
d
miserably of small pox beforo
discovery stayed its ravages; forgets tho hardships and dangers of travel
by land and sea na uontranted with the
ease and luxury of tho presont day; forgets tho monger opportunities for obtaining an education as compared with
our public schoo's, high schools and colper-isho-

leges.

Let us rrj.iico that wo live in ou age
when such golden opportunities are open
to ns. Let us show our gratr.udo by, in
our turn, leaving foot prints behind us
which will be of bonelit to those who
como after us.
Mining and .Milling.
METAL

MAliKET.

Bar silver
Lead
Copper

íif"í

3.12''

Sulfa To OrrevporMlcnee.
The r:'.n god bus Abundantly blctrd
v'aiila
nud surrounding eoiin'ry tlni
F( rirg and tho mountains nrd Ini'ln am
clothed in green. If we could have siiclt
pniKB every year New .Mevico would bo
tne garden or '.he universo. Tho fruit
crop in belter here than ever bofon. At
t',e present time gardners are biipy tiliip-pinstrawberries. Tho cherry and currant, crop w ill soon bi on hand.
Santa Te is fast HUin; upwith summer visitors who come from oaMern nnd
southern states to enjoy our delightful
climate and refreshing mountain air.
They leavo considerable money here
every year which is a good thing for tho
hotels and boarding houses.
Secretary Miller is filling tho executive chair in tho absence of Governor
Thornton who U in the east looking
after the welfare of New Mexico and
private btistner-sThe governor is said
to be engaged in n big mining denl of
his valuable gold mines in Dona Ana
county.
The old Button gang poems to havo
lost, its prestige as many of its old respectable? inenilHTs have come to greif, and
even the tiublo old Button Pheif seems
to be very unfortunate lately in defending
criminals. It looks us though the respoot-ablí leinenl of New Mexico was coming
to the front.
Charley Shannon's golden droains, in
connection with the collection f the
income tax have vanished and edilorc,
silver minors and cattlemen can hoard tin
(imaginary) incomo once more without
molests! ion.
The 1st of July tho Santa Fe gns works
Will close up, and the city will bo furnished with an unlimited simply of electricity
by the Water Co. who have a turban
wheel in their mam betwoon the reservoir
nnd city which fnrnihet power To run
their electric plant. Could not Silver City
u ilizo her water pow er in the same man.
nerr
The cano of Roman L Baca w ho was
arrested for counterfeiting in Santa Fe
last winter has occupied the ntteution of
the U. Sí court for several days. The
evidence seo cod to be positive Bi'ainst
him, lint the jury clime lo the conclusion
that as the government would not coin
our silver there was no harm in counter- feitintr it. Perhaps the jury was uot far
out of the way in their veiwa.
Groat preparation- are being made hero
for the tlremans tournament the 4'h of
July, and the wholo territory is invited
to visit tho capital and enjoy its hospitalg
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3
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Vírente 4at1la Co, Taia lrid from !'o to
per a'Trt.
$1
Sita V ireiite Cntlla Co, raina rat'la from
to il,'iO hea,t.
A r
4) tí Warrn, mine lot liante add to ?.!0
f
pt.r hit.
Mrs ( 8 Wnrroii, atrl.1 notes f ovi,
M K Wlnto, rainn lola 2,4 hlo,
VI
from $."0A
to 4
Jitiiim
raise tola 1 13 7 blk
from $ i;m. f .a.
Mm y K Vtairen, raino cattle from 40 to 110
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10.00 ity.
On tho 2,'l, of this month every good
mid at White
hero is expected to be in the
Signal ia being operated on flwut timo Catholic
,'nind procession which carries a little
on account of scarcity of water. They image of tho Virgin Mary from one church
are treating ónly froin 12 to 13 tons of to another.
ThiB imiigo is dressed in
ore per dayj They havo a laYge quantity modern st vie nnd carries a valuable collection of jewelry on her person and is
of ore on hand bet unlets the water
the 11lontit.nl image which was carried
condition improves it will besóme time nt tho head of tho Spanish soldiers in
before development work will be re- the great ba'tle with the Indians in
Santa Fe in 1ÓÍK) in which the Indians
sumed on the mines in that camp.

weredefeated with great slaughter. The
ceremony in connection with the event
Is very imposing and interesting to all
gx.d Catholics.
The Peralta land grant caso is now on
trial in the land court, nnd is attraction
much attention. It is undoubtedly the
biggest fraud ever attempted on tho
people of Arizona and New Mexico.
Tho motions for a new trial and arrest
of sentence in the ense of the four
who killed Frank Chavez, were
denied on Saturday night, June 10, by
Judge Hamilton, nnd they were sentenced to be hung ou Ju'.y 10, ll'Oj.

quantity of ores and concentrutos already on hand. The company has contracts for futuro delivery of ores which
insures a long and uninterrupted run.
A larger force of men than formerly will
be employed and sulllciont work has
been done on tho plant to establish its
value. The test run made a few weeks
E.O.
ago has Bhown very Mattering returns
Ass(sc,lieiit
K.ilKeS.
and the company is very much eucour-- '
aged over the future outlook for the
Atnspeoinl meeting of the board of
''
Couuty commissioners hold in Silver
proporlv.
City on the 3rd inst., the following raises
Weekly Wenther Crop Bulletin.
wero made an returns filed by the CounWeek enillni! June 10, 1S:i".
ty asKcsaor:
A
J. Mlomy,
IrthI fnm flMl to $?'.00.
The past week has been very favorable Jlaviil
VLmlium, Kst., raise blk. tiu Irom & l.'.CO
to the abvnncemont of nil kinds of
to2."i.l0
Mary 4'. JUiaon, raits from 125 hand to jnO
The temperature has averaged bend
entile.
V. Allison, raise from till heuil to DOO hond
(.
a trille above the normal, which was
oatile.
needed after tho cool weather and abun
I. It. Krownoll, rains blk. Í2 from ÍUXOto
dant rainfall of preceding week.
1. A Drnmnn, ruins blk 20 from JiTiOO to f KiO.
John broekuiun, rnmo ruuclies from tHi to
Occasional light ahowors ere reported $l.Ybc0.
from some localities, but the ground was
Joliu Brockmnn raiaacutlls front 7,'i head to
lieml.
generally in good condition from the Hnrnli
Brockman, Taino blk. 133 from tU(.O0 to
All kinds tno.
rainfall of preceding weeks.
í'iiiib Biockman, rams furniture, from JMO lo
of farm crops havo ntaoe good ab vaneo $'.o.
Albert Heal, raiiie Mk. 11 from $12(10 to $irXl.
ment, Fruit has grown well nud ia now
J. P. Hj ron, raise lota 8, i, 6, 6. Ilk 4 from
Í7CU to fino.
in a very promising condition.
Ilolieli A Smith, raise lota 10, U, 12. blk. 8 from
to
Tho feed on the stock ranges is im- $li:;u
Lenin II llrown, raise lota 1, 2, blk. 4 from
proving rapidly ond in many localities is $12 0H.to f C,i).
J. bunker, raise land from 50o. to $1.23 an
already excollent. There is nn abundance aere.
W, IWk. ra'solot 21. blk 8 from $l.VO I $1muu.
of water in all the streaniB and a good
W. Herir, rn.'sa lota 1, 2, 3. 4 5. 6. bla.O, trout
amount of snow in the high mountains $MA) to Í
u. 11. urroll, mli9 cattlo rrom S 0 to 7( head.
to keep r.p the su .iply as it inolts.,
Carolina A. ( 'aryjl, raiso lots 7, V, It. blk, 2l,
from $li:o lo
Tho following extracts from a few of Trim W.Chini-i- riia land from $I2S0 to f'JdOO.
A. .1. 4'laik, ruina lota I, 2 3, 4, blk. 8, fiom
the reporta received at this office will be t'i'nia
t ir.im.
'
John Corbett, raiaa lota 10, 20, blk,
found of intorost.
from
to
$mi
Albuquerque. Conditions greatly imJohn tin belt, rain laud from $l.,'iO to $5 per
proved with the rain of last week and acr.
Corhott A Pottoraon, raiaa land from $1.25 to
warm weather of this week.
Alfalfa $5 par anro.
Mary J. Clark, ra i no lot 4, blk. 8, from $JO0O to
crop is reported excellent and is being ir.oo.
A. Carr, raise lots 9, 10, blk. 11, from $i"i0
cut. Grass on the ruesha is growing to $:'.(."..
finely and affords feed forelock in abunT. A, Crr. reine lota 31, 24. btk. 6, from $410 to
$11110.
dance.
Mrs r. A. Danforth te ise Iota fl, 9. b!k. 59.
to ÍI1O.1.
Gallinas Spiings. Grass has been very from
Min. Annie Duran, rain blk.
from t'W to
good growth, also vegetables. Si ill plan- $.''.
ha-1. IT. Lcklea, raina lota ia blk. Ill from
ting corn and beans; ground in fine con- $'.) to too.
1'. H. Heather, raise lot I in blk, 11 from $2K
dition.
to $:u.
Las duces. Fruit IB making good
beiinia flood, raise blk VWt from $:tw0 to
progress. Gruius are ripening fast. Corn Í2.".'i.
b. mnan Field, raise huid from 50o to $L.23 an
aere.
ia very promising.
I) OS Cattle Co. raise cattlo from 2Viü to 8:00
Las Vegas. Plenty cf water in the henil.
11
ditches for irrigation; crops of all kinds to ja 100.Oilbflrt, ruino proporty blk 203 from $ iiX0
W Ctiarduar, raiaolota 1,2 blk U from $'X) to
'
ore advancing satiiifactorily.
f llMI.
Loa Almos. Crops of all kinds doing
4V0WI07, raiso property in blk 4
4traen
J to $'().
well. A light rain fell during the forepart from
(.noli-.er.(nlLn, lucn lota 1,2,3, 4, blk 1 from
líiMiio ii;o.
'
of the week.
(illa t uriu Co, raise lunches on Gila to $2
Los Luuas. Tho first crop of alfalfa ouo
(iila Farm
has been harvested. There is still an $1 ill) arre. Co. raina oulaide lauilnfrom 5o to
J Si
raina ranch from f iK) to $lvno,
abundant supply of water for irrigation.
Theodora lloburt, ruin blk til (rom tun) to
Lower IViiucco. Rangos, crops and $.'i"l.
lloburt, ruiaa hotel from $I.X to
livestock are in good condition.
$" ').
H J Hiitehiuson. raise atore builJiurf from
Oc'ato. The week has been favorable
$rim i i t ti.nl.
I o d llurvujr, raiBa on furnllure from $I2.",0 to
for all crops und gr.iHB.
Puerto do Luna. Crrps are doing very
J h'lledriok, raise lot 'ii blk 10 from $123 to
well ond rango is in go id coudilion $;o
J H Uajiin. raiso cattle from WOO to lfl.OaO
iieicl.
Sheep aud cattlo are improving.
H
rinMo hnrti-f- from I'O to KO
Rincón. A good week for growing JII A Haiitn
Kiiowis, rains lunil from $1 V" to f.j .r
aero,
crops. Wheat, with favorable weather
II H Kid lur, raiiM lot 1,2.3 blk 23 from $'Ó0
for harvest, v. ill bo the heaviest crop to
ll II K lzi). add Liberal lwit,
ever raised here. A large ucerage of 4'has
l,e sky, raí loin l.ll.ti.J l ik 1TO from
,OI.
$IMj III
corn has been planted.
:on Li
iainu hits 0, 11, 111, j I'.klM
Ranches of Taos. Whéat and oats fri'iii1) i.:un to 2 .0.
1'
Lntly. ram-- tilk 7 fn.m $100tn t ViO.
doing finely also all kinds of fruit.
tjniii A" ( 'auiphell H ,V I,' c.o, raina laud from
per aara.
to (I
Roswylh Alfalfa nil stacked
and SOoLoim
(
tiOuil It & C Co, raise cattle flom
mohtly irrigated fur second cutting. 5:n 10 r'i'l li.tl.
11 Mui.donald,
raine irintii)s ilaut from
From personal iimpeotiou pf orchards, $IIM to $12 l.
Murían M iher, raina property blk 03 from
believe the apple y ielj this jvar will far
o.
i ni tu 1 NMtior,
r.
exceed that of any previous year. Oi her
raina poiperty blk 70 fioui
to
$1
Range Ada II la- 'i. riiiie lilb ' f
fruit belter thau was expected.
t 'I'O to f .'!
W
rau-LlK t.t liout 9 ...) to
in line condition Btu' ;ult!o fat. Gmd
t,"0.
.a to f
A A Perrault, rtcnn lami from J
crop of strawberries coining on.
mur-merer- 3
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You can bet your hat that the hat
you get at Shoemaker's is conect, latest
shapes in fur aud straw goods.
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TRIUMPHS W0X.

SMi.N'AL

Evtrylhing Jent and Clean- E. E. BURLING AME'S

ISaUng; Towtlcr.
cTboraST?- Two signal triumphs have been achiev- Established In Colorado, l fia. ftamrls r mall or
ed by Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder. exprese 111 receive prompt and careful atteatloa.
First it received Highest Award and
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
at the World's Columbian ExposiReined, MeHed tad Assayed er f arsKssed.
tion of 1SÍK1. Next it secured Highest
Award Bnd Gold Medal at the California AeVsrtu. I7J aaa I7JI Urim It, CENVEB, COLO.

Itj Dr. rrlre'8 Cream

ASSAY OFFICE

n

Midwinter Fair of 18U1. At both Fairs
it surpsRFod all competitors in every respect. The award, in each instance, was Silver til
ánd. Mogollón I!. S.
for strongest leavening power, perfect
purity and gonoral excellence. It was
sustained by the unanimous vote of the
judges.
Tho victory at Cliicngo establishes the Silver City Otlice: Wella, Fargo
& Company.
supremacy of Or. Price's as "The Foremost liaking Powder in the World."
The triumph at San Francisco confirms
nnd oniplii.-iize- s
it.
I sell FOU CASH ouly, cheaper
Steve Uhlo's new saloon the Cave.
1 tf
than anybody in town

j

Daily Stage Lino.

.

THE 10c STORE.
,

New line of baso ball goods at

Dry

ooel, Iiimmwiii-oTinware mitt Motion
,

rorteifíold'tí.
lütf.
New Oootls arrive every week. It will
Purest Bodn water, colder nntl pay you to i?e thein.
better than ever at Porterfield's.
JJ. II O It 13 IN H T 13 I N.
21 tf
Broadway, Silver City.
If you want a littlo fun nnd
i;o to the Vv hito House, The (ircntrat Ilailroad
Bell & Harvey, proprietors.
lGtf on Earth
Elegant lino of cutlery, cheap,
nt Porterfield's.
15tf.

Santa Fe lloutc!

If you want anything in drugs,
stationery or sundries go to Por-

Teadiars nnil others

(riilinr fo tlis Vallonal
,
Eriursttofiiil AsscciiiUos nieetlinr lit
In .Inly, khuuui leiiieiiilier liiit tiie Siot fe

oirent as low rulot i unybuUy clue, with
lietier servlee.
Hiieeiiil liHliieenients to stimll or larga

terfield's.
31tf
Co
Messina
nt
Orange,
Red
Porterfield's Soda Fountain. 20 tf

pilílles.

Tlireiii;h Piillmna 8Ieexra
fie
Clmlr 4'hi s Cl,leii((i, Ht. liuii am) K lisas Cuy lo
One htimiiril lunes'
sii eili viewot Kin ky MoiiiiUius betwteu
l'iielili anil lienvar.
Tllvlleee .f alleliillin Birnn(r School
Cdliirailn Hirliici, m reiuru tili.

Iron Ores.
Furnished iu ony rpintitity; write for
price to YV. H. Newoonib, Afent,
P. O. liox
Miver Pity, N. M.
Dr. Price's Cream Caking Powder

I

fíood Soda, 5e.
Cold Soda, 5e.
Puro Soda, f
At Porterfield's Soda
"

Fountain.

jiw-rn-

U uvor.

Broadway

New lino

4tf

blank books

l'tf.

Sunday Dinners aSpccíaltv

tlo fo the Cave Biilixm for a glows of A
4,ltf
frehh Anheliser beer.

Professional American

Steve 1,'hle, at the Pavo saloon, keepB
only tho bent goods in his line.
tf

a

W. P.IHDICK,

Uroadway Hotel.

PortciTit'ld has tho bent ns.ort-me- nt
of stationery in the city. 1 1 tf
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Seafoniible drinks lit the Pavo,
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tilt

your work ia dono tro to
the White Houso for r littlo fun.
Ii:if
Allliiuds of fancy fiToperniu'w
drink;! tit Porteri'told'r! Suili I'oun-tai21 tf

C;;'.

J. R. IIICKS,

Porterfield has n '.!,() S or l1).
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change of nir menus a chango of
underwear. Soasonublo gcods at P. P. nroakfiibl
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Tonrpir Whl! t'slnif
Aratlemy of Onr Lady of (iourdea.
Tiihaceo.
An entertainment will le given by the
The tobacco habit grows on a man unpupils of the Academy of Our Lad) of til liH not voce f aterii )h senotndy adec-ted- ,
Uoor.b n, nt Morrill Hall, Tuesday, June
impnirir.g health, comfort and hap2.1th, 1H C, comnifinfing at 7 p. m. Ad-- piness. To cpiit ntiddenly is too severe a
M ceuts.
shock to the system, as tobacco, to an
inveterate user
atimubwt that
Fresh fruit juiro fJavoi iutr nt his syntem continually craves, liaoo-Pnr- o
a
scientttlo
for
cure
is
the tobaeno
rortet field's soda fountain. '21 tf habit, in all
its forms, carefully
to fit an tim'te to wenr,
after the formula cf an cmlscst
rd
Mad-- i to order can't compare
Phyrician w ho has used it in h.s private
With C. C. Shoemakora' ciotlung. 13 It practice sinco 1872, without a failure,
purely vcgotablo and guaranteed perfeot-l- y
harmleas. Vou can use nil the tobacco
Tho choicest wines, liquors nnd
it
cijrnrB, tho most skilled bartenders you want vehtlo taking liaoo-Cur- o,
notify you when to stop. We give a
and tho warmest welcome for all will
wiiltei gtmrnntee to perrannently cure
nt tho
any case with three boxes, or refund tho
,
Whitk Houue.
lolf money witn tmi pr rank, interirt, haoo.
Curo in not a substituto, but a sceintdlo
Ic Cremn Soda nt Porlerfiuld's cure, that cures, without the aid of will
and with no inconvenience. It
Drno; Storo.
11 tf power
leaves the system pure end free of nicotine as the day pefore yon took your first
"Irtm in Vour Throat."
chew or smoke. Sold by drurgisla with
"With the advance of modern science our ironclad guarantee, at f 1.00 per box,
tho laboratorios ure always bringing to three boxes, (thirty days treatment,) 82.
the front some remedy for the ills to 50, or sent direct upon receipt of price.
which human flesh is hoir, which the Writo for booklet nnd proofs. Eureka
learned professors did not dream of in Chomical & M'f'g. Co., M'f'g. Chemists,
earlier ages. From Philadelphia, for
lia Crosso, Wis.
there has beon introduced Into
Silver City a simple lozenge with the WHEN YOU
the name
in your Throaty" W.
P. Porterflald's l)rug Store, from whence WANT A GOOD,
thpy are being disiienwd, has adopted a
novel method of advertising them. Tho
store wns on Saturday fancifully arrangCO T0- ed with Japanese frogs,
foot bailers at play. The novel scene attracted much attention, and the store
wbs crowded to witness tho novelty of
the frogs' march. With respect to tho
7l
loserge, it is claimed that two or three
troches clear the throat and relieve
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TheBrockman-Crawfor-

The Van smelter is already ts blow in
ogain and is only awaiting the adjustment of a few minor obstacles before
beginning the treatment of the largo
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rAJAMA3 AND NIGHT RC C3.
Toil LITTLE FOLKS. tllnH
Innftirt(l hf th Yonnf Woman of tha
A DCAL

l'rih
woman of the period wnara

IN PEANUT BRITTLE.

The yoiii
Tantura of a Yonihral Mns--r pujatnnn, Tbry ero of filie or fino fl.in-nelb Qnlilw Family.
a her tate and ber pjr-i- mny diWben thr-- rmt the pi lee of pennnt rect Konietinif's they aro of solid color
brittle down ta 13 rnta a ponnd in the bnt more often of ftrlped material. Tin
tig ttOTe, Jtaodo OrnttliRr, the oldi-n- t are very difiVr-n- t from the volnmlnor
children, had an idea, whlto confection sho has been in t'.i
cf the
reinal brittlo costa 20 conts a pound in habit of v.cni ing, and even in t'io
tbu grocery atore and confectionery colur t'i y n i distinctly les chun.i
tori tap around yrlioro the Grntotam
11t. Mande'1 idea tros to take gome of
tier money iho la thrifty and nlwnvn
ha
little money and bny peannt brittle t ono of the big itore lit 13 cents
nd job it out to the children et 20.
'I
.
She thought that the could rely on the
trade of the Grattbar hotmliohl, where
he wit well known, and tho iieqnel
bowed that hercoufldonco was not
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Bom Calorad Snow.
,
Said Jame In
"I thought you told mm
That ron eolured mow
On ths fro and I could see)"
amnw-nu-nt-

&

ill
than the enowy linen which the ladies
of tho old school claimed to be tho first
requifdto of a gentlowoman's wardrobe.
But, then, that saying originated before
the days of tho gnntlomanly girL
The young woman whose daring
censes before he rendios pajanioA, but
who has longings for something e'se
than frillfi and furbelows, ooinpromUce
on n shapeless sacklike concern patterned after a man's nightshirt
Hlie
tries to delude herself into the bolief
that the straight collar band is "neater"
than the old time ruffle opening over a V.
Rao trios to think thai she pref org plaits
down tho front of her garments to jabots, and that tiny studs tautening her
nightdress aro inore to her mind than
ribbon bows. Perhaps she succeeds. Bnt
she will Burolyuover succeed in bringing an impartial world around to her
way of thinking.
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"But did you not know
That toma roava ara whltot '
"A Brother to Girls."
Strolling through the city's streets on
a sunny day a merry band of uoys and
girls issuing from Sunday school, enoh
bearing a picture paper in hand, attracted my attention. One among them, a
sturdy lad of 6, led by the hand a little
tot of 4. Great pools of water flooded
the crcwhings. At each cue the little fellow lifted his wee charge, and staggering beneath the burden, bore her safety
over. Both by instinct and training the
American boy early learns this lesson of
care and attention to his girl playmates.
I'whaps to this we owe the fctthat the
whole world over American men ore
held to be moat chivalrous toward women, the most unselfish cf htrxbaud, the
mot indulgent of fathers, the moat attentive of brothers and the rm.t devoted cf friend, thus causing the lot
of American women to be looked upon
as enviable by the women of all other
natloua Home (juuun.
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Sure to
Bring Good Results,

Newark's New Club.

It has the Largest

ro-fo- rs

Colorado Womea.
"Can I bo a deacon in this church?"
The question was linked by a Colorado

-- Because:

Cir-

culation of any Hews
paper in Grant County. Its news columns
always contain the
latest items of interest cf a le cal and general character.

W.'l

,'A

ton in Octobor. Dnring her three years
she pursued her stndios with distinction,
and in 18S5 she was placod we may
not yet say graduated in the socond
olasa of tho classical tripos. Meanwhilo
sho had boon pasting the examination
of London university. In 1883 she was
placed in tho Unit division of the intermediate, with the prize for German,
and in 1883 sho passed tho full B. A.
With honors in Grock and Latin. Two
years lator sho was fifth on tho list of
M. A. 's in tho classical branch of the examination, and in 1889 sho passod first
in nieiiiaoval and modern French and
German in order to qualify for the
of doctor of literature, which she
has just attained.
On my asking her something as to
how she had achieved her success she
modestly disclaimed, as do all heroines
(aud heroes, too), having anything at
all to tell. Sho placed in my hand a
bulky pamphlet of some 100 pages on
"Tho Pronunciation of the Greek Aspirates, " which was, she said, the dissertation which had been accepted by the
examiners. It was, she feared, very little moro than a compilation from the
ordinary German philological authorities, and sho had only been able to work
at it dnring odd times in tho intervals
of tho regular work of her school. The
examiners had, as was their usual custom, examined her further upon tho subject and had kindly takon care to question her on points which she had not
dwelt upon in the dissertation itsolf.
On my asking her why sho had chosen
such a subject she said sho hardly knew,
unless she had some acquaintance with
modern Greek, having spent several
months a few years since in Greece
studying tho language. London Queon.
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cr:- mentid in'ony
end belittling your '.liliuei.r,
until finally in a moment of despurathiil
yon decirlo to go and seo what is thi
m at for anyway. Perlinas you have a
cold, which bus fettled on tho lun;;S
Y. tí. HANUIl.
au-'- i
couph that
developed a trouhle.-ioinp.vi rrn r.n r
r.
Abei,
0
keeps yon awake uighti. The cough it- ríale is o
Í.
l.ii , iK o
"
self in not p i had us tho terrihl.j
desnegosís.
swift
of
Visions
it
V e ebóiu a',
-.
,
mise from pneumonia or slow wasting
I,
".'.! W S r,
f
away with consumption riso tip b ore
O!
(hi.
your eyes, end every wheexo and rough
ti'n rrlh
ponflnns t.bci-- terriblo premonitions.
l a
etwiKiii
If yon could, you would go then in a
hurry, but in tho moruinj yon feel better.
"( nit'l to nnS W H n Uf )rt
All
"Tho cough is still there, but tho ter- or mile ami CO on bullí jam. V
em li
rors of tho imagination have fled before ear
ÍI.01V) PKWAff),
tho daylight, so you put it oil another
tVo ilcstrf to rait
pj n,.,,.
We 'Ml T,uv f i e.fl frntii fnr
day. But finally you decide to go, an I atiovi Hesrt
an-arn it
eetivleOen el ny
or
with firmness born of despair march tip the
suns unlawlitlly limiilliug
ny si- it la tiiess
to thi piralfonl mnn's door to learn your In ll lids
fatn. In caso of tool hache every ono
knows how n tooth will hep and jump
and smart all diy until you net to tho
V. M. Pn.MIM.
doutist's nml then c?.lm down eo qniet
which
and paiulots that you can't
e..
AihliU.ir.ikf tirsnif
one waa aching. It is tho samo way
on right shoul- with a cough or other ailment. As yon
goup to tho door you secretly hopo that
1rr.
Horse tmnl
'
s
tho doctor is not at homo. You pull too
U on kit should'-doorbell gently and half wish you Imd
Ksnce on AVlilia.
not come. Thou the funniest part of it
I
y
t,.i Jy
all is how mad yon will get when yon
witJr Crl.
Cud tho doctor ia not nt h"
end feel haiu-li- , WhiieHaler Knit. 5i.
as if yon had boon cheated out of one
Posf Onice Aililress, Silver City. !f . M
of your doarest hopos. "Washington
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Great

thai Fcnttllnir of a

What a strango story is that communicated by the Duke of Newcastle to
The Globe concerning the loss of the
Presidontl He says that a trustworthy
informant in the United States assured
him that a sailor, dying in an American
port, had confessed to having formed
ono of tho crew of a pirate vessel which
oaptured tho great steamship. "Every
soul on board was made to walk the
plank, and the ship was scuttled."
Tho story soems incrediblo, yet it may
bo trne, and the possibility of it gives
one quito a shock. It is 50 years ngo
and moro since the President disappeared from human tight, without, I believe, leaving a trace. The loss of no
other vessol for it was tho first cf the
great passongcr ships to go has caused
IIow those at
80 great nn excitement.
home clung to hopo, somo cf thnm for
years for tho notion of the crew being
wrockod ou some out of tho way island
Vas eagerly adopted and how many a
heart was broken by tho intolerable
suspense! At last it was generally concluded that tho- - ship had collided with
an iooherg and foundorod. And now
comes this torriblo story, which, it is
fortunate, was not coucolvod of when
it would have had tho power to uiuko
thoso at home inore miscrablo.
It is not to be forgotten, however,
that mora than one story has been recently written upon this subject tho
capture and scuttling of a passenger
steamer and it seems more likoly
that they have suggested tho idea hoing
adapted to the loss of tho President thnn
that a solitary pirate should have revealed such a long kopt secret of tho
seas.
Loudon News,

most Christian majesty's Order of Merit, but a braver traitor never woro a

sword."

Such were almost the last words
traced by tho hand of Thackeray, and
they show tho astonishing misconception of Paul Jones which prevailed in
the mind of one of the justest men that
ever lived. Washington was a hero even
to his enemies, yet Washington had actually hold a comniishinn in the British army, whilo Paul Jones could say
to the American congress nt the close of
tho war: "I have never borne arms under
any but tho American flag, nor have I
ever borno or acted under any commission bnt that of tho congress of America. " This siugular distinction again&t
Paul Jones extended to the whole of the
feeble naval force of the colonies. Soldiers wcro treated from tho beginning
as prisoners of war, while until Paul
Jones forced un eichango of prisoners
upon equal I onus American sailors were
formally declared to be "traitorii, pirates and felons." "Paul Jones, "by
Mollv Elliot fc'eawoll, in Ceutury.
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evidence of hundreds
of living witnesaea to
the fnct that, in all
its earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease.
Not every
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by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
even after the disease has progressed ao
MAISEB BE:S
far as to induce repeated
from
the lungs, severe linsrer.nr cough with
copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), frreat losa of flesh and extreme
emaciation and weakness.
The liest place In the city to
l m nice, eaity
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
suuvu or a uihhi ualll.
reported to us as cured by "Golden MediiniaUway,
Bullard Pt
ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dr;ad and fatal disease ? You
not take
our word for it. They bsve, in
instance, been ao pronounced by th; best
and most experienced borne physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis- Haii
Cutting find
representing tHem, and who
often
atrougly prejudiced and advised against
Good work, easy shave snd
a trhd of "Golden Medhal Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that inateritdd.
it surpasses, in curative power over this IiroK'hvay,
Silver City
fatal nmlddy, all other medicines with
r
which they are acquainted.
Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures had been tried in nearly all these
cau-- and had either utterly failed to benefit, or hud only seemed to lieneiit a little for
a short time. Urtract of malt,
and various preparation of the hypophos-phite- s
had also been fnitbf.iVy tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
.
Ths t'lnft
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
FRESH AÜD LILT U.VaZ
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages wnieh wiilbe mailed to vou. on reAlways nu I.'riüd.
ceipt of address and i.ix cents in at.imps.
You can then wiite those cured and leuru
thrirexperience. AddrehsWoKl t'
MtDicAL Association, lintf.do, N.Y.
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cf Consumption is
Etorptd short by Dr.
Picice's Golden Lied-ica- l
Ijiicovery. If
you haven't waited

TOBACCO
(Mn e of TI1K

hi

NKURITA CATTI.K CO.
Cooaey, N. M.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDKNLY
and don't be impoeuJ upou by buying a remedy that requires yotl to do so, as it is Dotliing
more than a subbtituto. In tho midden etop.
pngo of tobacco you must have some utiniu-lanarid in inort all casen, the effect of the
HÍimulant., be it opium, morphine, or other opi
piulen, leaved a far u n-hub
contracted. Abkyour drut't'ist
uU.ut DACO-CUflIt'"
purely vegetable. Vu do not
have to stop uaing tobacco wit h
l3ACO-CUnIt will notify you when to slip end your desire for tobacco
will cent. 1 our system will bo ns free from nicotine hh the day before you took
tirtt chew or nuuke. An iron clud written guarantee lf ubholtilnly cure the
tobHcco habit in nil its forms, or money refundod. Price l.(x per box or
boxes
."('.
(ill) days treatment and guaiHiileed cure,)
mln bv nil drueistn, or will
111111I
ley
be sent
upou ee.ei pt of ,rice. KK.NÜ SIX TWO C'LNT bTAMPS l'OK
ISAMl'Lli HOX. l;ouklels and prjijs flee.

yt-n-

AdJren,

1 FRANK
"

THE ONWARD flARCM

DON'T
STOP

Are not surpassed by any pillee
in the southwest. Our prices
are as low as iirst-clas- s
work
will permit. Send in your

ZM-- .n

j P. O.

a.

'

"Traitor, if you will, was M. John
Paul Jones, afterward kuigbt of his

Dr. Price'

Apple Fritters.
Beet two eggi, stir into them a cup' piutmf flour,
ful of sweet milk and
with three teatpoonfuls of baking powder. Mix in a scant pint of peeled,
corod aud chopped apples and fry in
Hot lurd, or tho applus may bo sliced
thin Slid the slices dropped into tho

n
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Our Facilities for
Executing

woiuuu who wantod to joiu the church.
"No, madam, you cannot," was the
minihter's answer. "Then I won't join
it!" che exclaimed. The other women
who had applied for admission stood by
her, with Colorado determination, and
likewise refused to join. It seems that
thuso Colorado women are bound to win
all their duinuiids. We think they must
be ahead of all the other women in
creation in the march of progress.
Now York Sun.

Fallen Into I.lne.
The Photographic society of Philadelphia, after having been a buehelor for
yuurs, has fallen into line with modwith the view of preparing for univer.
sity lt
The lirt two young women em sentiment. At its lust meeting it
to rX '
this di (rué were heartily mri. honored itself by electing four ladles to
Dr. Benjamin Sharp,
fratulitttd Ly a latge sxAUubly. New membership Mrs.
Mr. William 1L Kau, Miss Mary M.
Yoik
Vuux and Mrs. Dr. Charles Schuffir.
To attend the society meetings, lantern
hows mid exhibitions is Indued a privl-1'KThe World's
jahtly valued by tbosa who ure
if. y.vcJ oa bakh'--i powder
enough to obtain an invitation. The so icty Lag arranged mi r
ri it hi !'IV
f1
of ;
i tfv,. i ;
u
u.,i..e f r ir.'y , t.i.-rv, I
u .:. .'i

t

bteaumhlp by Piratea.

do-gr-

Tho Chicago papors toll how Mrs.
Marion Robertson of that oity earned 3
very easily the other day. Having voted
at the last election, she waa summouod
for jury duty. The judge told her he
had no doubt she would make a good
juror, but as the law burred her sex
when it enme to jury service he would
have to excuse her. "I am willing to
serve, " replied Mrs. Robertson. "Well,
a venireman who is willing to nerve is
entitled to his or her pay when rejected," said tho judgo. "The clerk will
give you n warrant for 3. " Tho warrant was haudod to ber with her subpoena for a souvenir.

'
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surgical operation latoly. Míhs Myra
Biminons of Standing Stone, a handsome young woman, with long, luxuriant huir, had been in the habit of twisting her tresses so tightly in a knot at
the back of her head that the pressure
had looscnod the scalp from the skull.
Tho scalp was taken off, the coagnlated
matter that had gnthored under it removed, the scalp stitched on again, hair
and all, and tho young woman will recover. It ia said to bo the only case of
tho kind known in medical soiouce.
Philadelphia Call.

Grains of wheat have been round in
the aim dried br.cks of I'gypt and Kill- veil, datiua f
at luut Li. C !)'J0a

rT
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Strange 8tory of

ful though a very unusual and diOlcnlt

A new woman's club was formed in
Newark, N. J., by throe members of
Sore i ti, in connection with other ladies
well known in that city as engaged in
church and philanthropic work. The
uanie oí tho club is Philitscipoiua a
name coined from the club, which
to philosophy, philanthropy, literature, science, pootry, orutory, wuuio and
art. The club expects in duo season to
join the Now Jorsoy State Federation
of Clubs. Ilev. Phobo A. Hanaford is
president, and Miss Florenoo Corlies ia
corresponding secretary. Misa Corlies is
a nioco of Mrs. MoCullough, treasurer
of the New York State Federation.

-
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LOSS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Tied Itrr Hair Too Tightly.
Dr. Than of Elizabeth and Dr. Hatfield of Loachtown performed a success-

Rlp With Woman's Work.
This year of our Lord 1895 promises
to go down jn history as a year ripe
with woman's work. During the past
mouth many interesting objects have
been treated. In Now York city the
women have taken action to control
vice, and tho W. C. T. U. prosontad to
congress a petition signed by 8,000,000
persons in the interest of tomjieranoe.
Tho petition had just completed a circuit of the globe and had boon added to
by every nation. And last, but not loast,
it a dinner pi ven in Washington by the
woman suffragists Aunt Susan Anthony was pensioned ou nu annuity of
800. Kidgowood (N. J.) News.
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I did," answered Arthur
la tonra of dullcht.
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Waa Willing- to Servo.
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Mande bonplit throe pounds of p.v
But brittle at 13 cents pound, 80 cunts;
car fare added, 10 cent; total investment, 46 cents. Bold at 20 cent a
pound thlf would manifestly bring in
60 cent, go that Maude expectod to
make 14 cent on the duaL Trade opeued
rery briskly. Philip and Ueoro and
Clara, the other Gratebar children,
transferred their entire trade in poauut
brittle to the homo ture. Mando sold in
any quantity asked for a Binólo penny'
Worth, if dnsirod.
This made it Tcry
handy for George and Clara, the two
younger children, who could run into
thoir mother's room and ak for a penny
Knd then annnt into Maade'a room and
buy peanut brittle with it
Maude used a toy icalo and weight
that had been iveu to one of tho children a a Christina prexont This was
bad, for the weights had never bunn
sealed, and derpite her thrift Mande Is
generous, and what betweon the unsealed weights and her own genvrcwity,
Whenever the children bought 1 cent's
worth she really gave them nearer 9
cents' worth, so thnt when the ponuut
brittle was half gone, and Bhe should
have bad SO cents, alio really had only
21. But this loss might have boon retrieved and the deal ti 11 closed at a
profit if Maude bad not begun to givo
credit Maude knew woll enough that
that wasn't bnsincea, bnt what could
she do when little Clara came along and
aid tnother'd gone out, and she wanted
m cent's worth of punnut brittlo and
askod Maude to trust her for it till
mother camo in. Could Maude refuse to
trust bor own little sister for a cent's
worth of peanut brittlo? Why, certainly not. She let Lor have it
At the end of a week Oeorge and
Clara bad run np a joint account of 10
cents. Then Maude shut down on thou)
absolutely. No more peanut brittlo, except for cash and the payment of all
back indebtedness. That threw thorn at
once back upon their luother. Called
upon for 10 cents all at once instead of
for pennies separately, Mrs. Gratehar
investigated. She found tho two younger children in debt to Maude, and
Maude herself uncomfortable over the
situation. Philip had bongbt 10 cunts'
worth of brittle, to that tho total catih
receipt: bad been 81 cents. But even
counting what the little children owed
as good thoro wasn't brittle enough remaining on hand, even if sold for cash
and at full pries, to wake good the
original Investment
Things were getting complicated, and
Mrs. Gratobor acted promptly. She paid
the children's debts, and then at once
bought the entire romaining stock of
brittle and divided it among all the
children. Mrs. Gratebar paid 10 cents
for this remainder, so that after all
Maude closed out the deal at a small
profit, but it wasn't enongh to pay for
the bother, and that would have boon
sufficient to deter her from all sncb ventares in the future, even if this had not
been tho express understanding with
which Mrs. Gratebar came to tho
New York Sun.

A.

Vnn A If nilft
i
The rhanipioiis of
who, nfi'T tlie lni( nod i r y fn.i.-hanrci-eil-Iho
ill winning fur t!in Imli-right of cjoaiily in thn exnininations
have
fnr tho Iionil.iri university
hud their contentions moro t'i:,n
by tho result. Up to the present
thero has been no rmn!o doctor of liler-atnrbut thnt is no grout wonder, for
Within a very few year only two of thn
Other cex Dr. Weymouth, formerly of
hud
Mill Hill school, and Dr. i". Strx-This yar,
achieved tho distinction.
however, for tho first timo, a lady's
name is added to thn scanty roll, Miss
Elizabeth A. S. Dawes having jiint been
paused for tho degree by tho examiners.
Slio hnd been chiefly taught by her
father, the lie. J. S. Dawo. 11. D., a
well known schoolmaster at Burbiton,
and not many yeais siie:o the president
of Irivate Schoolmasof the
ters. IIr natural capacity was qnilo
and under lu-- father's teaching lio obtained, in l Sijl, the first place
in tho open classical scholarship oianii-nntioUt (jilton college whiih li!."1.
perhaps rank among schoolgirls pnlly
une h tho samo as the lUilliol Bcliolnr-thi- p
amonnr their brothers at the jmlilio
schools. Tho colleen anthorlticn decided
Kho was tooyonng for the si holarhip
nho was then not 18 bnt tho next year
sho was elected to Lady Stanlcy'HFxbol-arslii- p
and commenced residouce at Oír- J.l-l-
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